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WEEKLY KENT CKY NEW ERA.
$1.00 A YEAR HOPKINSVILLE. CH
RISTIAN COUNTY KENTUCKY, FRIDAY, APRIL 13, 1888. VOLUME XVIII. NO 42.
A GREAT PROJECT.DANGEROUS FOOD ADULTERATION
, THE DISTANT ECHO!
•Sou., ,.,'"".
flplaA 
' COND ED NEWS.
At Ainesburg, ass.. Friday night
fire 17estroyed bt factories. Lou, 
A cablegram from Tangiers says: lite l'rof. Hogan, of.fackson, Mich., made
government has refused the dentate]s of a magnificent leap from his balloon
the United States in regard vi the im- shortly after noon Thursday. The first
prisonment of an American citizen at attempt at an ascension was a failure,
Rabat. It is expected that the U tilted but '.he second efT]rt was a success, and 
The Fraudulent use of Muni and Lime
in Cheap Baking pon ders.
11 consumers prefer to buy an adulter- 
Outline of the Proposed 1 Wrists,
North Carolina, Telineime aid
Western Railroad.
President Thomas Brien, of the Vir-
g* 
00. III
RIVAL null 
$750,000.
: A Richmond book-keeper named
to Canada to join 
States government will act with rigor the air-ship soon reached a height es-
against the government of Morocoo,and timated at nearly 10,000 feet. At tills ated artielerof food because it can be had
regent without delay this affront Incur- elevation the balloon meemed to stand at a lower price, they undoutitealy have 
ginia, North Carolina, Tennessee and
Western Railroad Company, is in Nash-
From the abyss into which our prices have fallen is sweet music to the 
, Iterganion has
red in the performance of its duty in still, and by the aid of glasses, Hogan the right to do so, provided the adul- vine making an examination of Nash-
could be seen edging over the aide of ti eorriaisie:a7lidtahr.ae,:nfpostuuroceft: aaarcItilidicaltreisiseci'l'ate. He
 only c led $20,000.
aret eru snitoonjtnuierri false-oui the protection of its citizens abroad. tulle and its surroundings, familiarizing
buyer's ear. and means that there are many bargains to be had if 4 worhi's coot ence of Latter Day Long & Bro., manufacturers of bent- the ear. Soddenly a cry went up, "he's himself with the lay of country andSaints, (in plain glish, Mormons) is jumped," and the crowd craned their the preliminary steps towardwood furniture and chairs, Louisville,
necks to see the man dash himself to not deceived as to their real character, takingthe people will come and get them. ; being held at In ntlence, Mo. made an iligi riem  assignment 
Long 
 statedSstiuttlial 
that $120,000 pieces. The parachute failed to work the transaction is not illegitimate, 
securing a charter for his road, which
is one of the most stupendous railroadThe Iowa [IOU representative,' has
at first, and the daring aeronaut was But the great danger in the truffle Inpassed an amend t to the state con- had been put into the establishment enterprises now under consideration
practised
si bfyrommantulracdteceur p-rsle outtraee. since 1885. The liabilities are $W,000, seen diving to the earth with lightning
speed. A moment later, however, the taidounitethraatteisd 
food
for this section. The line of the rood,stitution grantIn
1 school at Terre of which $10,0001'4 secured by mortgages. usually classing such goods as pure. as marked out by a preliminary survey,- The state no umbrella-shaped lite-preserver opened
ita wings and llogan's rapid deacent This is almost invariably done when the 
has its iniatory point on the Atlantic
. Sweet MusictoitheEconomical tiAKIrlPOWDER 
!tante, Intl., was
Monday evening..
$1911000.
Prophet Fraser
wife a year ago a 
ned to the ground The late E. D. Standiford was a large
, i„,,,„„„,„. Lo„, stockholder in the company, and the as-
 niere4 iiii
. burned her re-
eountry-by the 
signment was, in a measure, due to the
settlement of his estate.
The Wabash Valley is having an epi-
demic of measles. In Terre Haute the 
was checked. From that point he drop- adulterant is one that is injurious to
peel slowly, and reached the earth safe- health. For instance, manufacturers of
ly in tour minutes, at a point about one
and one-half miles from the city. The
fool-hardy man dropped 500 feet before 
alum and lime baking powdera not only
fail to inform the public of the real char-
at•te.• of their goods, but carefully con- 
seaboard, at Portsmoutlp, Vs. It ex-
tends in a southwesterly direction into
North Carolina, thence almost due weat
through all the northern tiers of counties
in North Carolina and Tennessee. From
Stewart county, Tennessee. it continues
veal the fact that they are made from
mains, has Jost le
number of new cases reported have av-
rope route. his parachute opened.
mthaenseufpoacitsuorneorsus aaritsiociecsi.aimMoatitiaotf these its course westward across Calloway,erageil twenty-five a day for two weeks.
i At Lexington,
Walsh cut off the 
r° "Ine'l T°111 In many small towns near here, In Illi- Monday morning Lexingto
n was wild Graves and Hickman counties, in Ken-
(cal 
neser varies. A marvel of purl- , of a white man with excitement, expecting the arrival
articlesgaoreestpiluire afunrdthase'rlioalens:mper,:lhaiilme 
river.
to Columbus, on the Mississippinob' and in Indiana, the schools have
y.strength and wholesomeness More econom•
te than the ordinary kind*, and cannot be iota named Leroy Sur lie 
used a razfir. been more or less closed since the first from Frankfort of Toni Waltz, the 
ne-
-,e RM.A.13! in competition with the muititede of -ow test, The quarrel was ,short weight alum or phosphate powders. Boldowl in doom. ROT•L BAIING POWDRE CO., 108 Near Shawnoto a trivial matter.(Ilan Territory. of the year, aud in time little town ofVermillion there have been fifteen 
gro who cut the throat of Leroy Smith some
Saturday afternoon. Long before the bold
ly that they are cream of tartar
giapoloc wellds :e: 'understoodkr: t seinvezeiri ip. 
powders 
IwiNedoe genuiner consumers Omitk nt e  Royalyin 
are 
e3B. 
will
 aking feobitrur yilgt.
A charter has been obtained for the
road In Virginia, and within a few;
weeke similar charters will be granted
• fight has occurWan street. N.Y. ween Indian po- deaths. 
In crawfortieville, Intl., there noun train was due thousands of men
of all color gathered at the Louisville In Tennessee, Kentucky and South Car-l*
 
!lee:sand negro 1 levee. Two of were over MO) cares in /*larch. and Nashville depot. Many were arm- olina. It is proposed to begin the work
the latter were
former. 
:1Ire. Mary Sharp. of Wanemic, Pa., of making a permanent location as soon
ud one of the
ed with big pistols anti one Mall hail a
mental to health: The sale of lime andwas engaged in the manufacture of
."  1(1\4. it' If.  IIWT(1114(8= .„TERpik The Elba Irma & Bolt Croswel
l), anti whieky Siturday, when the pot contain-
he continental 'robe compan y nave lug the earns. toppled over into a lifit 
nicely coiled rope. At the Cincinnati
Southern junction were fully two hue- alum litking powders as pure and whole- 
as the remaining charters are obtained,
anti to . have the road complete from
All siz-re full regular maple Gentiles.. Are you 
mtrebled m omwith Black Hose Make * ite this. Se lu
mmen omll 
1/41L5 1° 
tired deeperate men, all of whom were
to Reser tt 4 i 
CV tilkD IY4111:114 
iiiispewleil payment. Dpreesien in the tire. The Wild Memel.. owning tire to armed anti several hail ropes. When 
t firns o111 sr  satisfactory!et4ncgg  a „1 . it :4)1:nr 
enoti
cesuch ertlb sale: : ni
asever
alieal- 750 niiiee, within the next five yea?
Portsmouth to Columbus, a distance oc
British Socks. Do you want an3 ? lb , color 
coming off, if et., 4. ._ mer.eadi Sateette French
-We practice
In anticipation aer the heavy business,
cents a pair. ' & to .
 and they will sell you Ladies', en riecaptien. B-00 -1"kok pipe nettle anti labor troub
les is the her t•lothing, and elle o as hurried to
death in x few militate*. Three of her 
the train number arrived there a be with pe 
ready been brought to justice in the
Misers, or Metr'e Hoer, guaranteed air- ceisse. !debilities., $527,000. • drawn eletols attempted to board it, but courrhtee. both in through freights and local
600 Menet' Unlatindried White Shirt*, soluteiv feet black or inotiey refutided. 
Don't forget our Parasol opening
• • •• B*trj 11,14 1 children who t:ied to ease her were also were kept off by policemen and deputy
official analysts have recently freights
 ill a vast district of new coun-
Reinforced Back anti Front, Linen Boo-  - 
April 21st 3. . A Ju'ige ` Ltek4°11 has "railed the tie"- burned and will tile. The iniebanti andWhat do you think ? 11e are giving try that will be opened up, a double
rime, contienitue beck and sleeve fe i g.PE
k5 sheriffs who annutint•eti that the man to:en active In the pursuit of these
*witty genuiee 00 PeintInge. Decorate :WO Boyar Fattt.y Percale P1-•Istkd'eldet SO ai ion of the lower court 
in the West Vir- father, John Sharp, v. lio wr re at work at track, with numerous short feeders In
made to sell ler 75.-. You can have all ' your home*.
arreeted iti Frankfort was not Waltz.
iislioneet articles. The baking powders
sizets tat 48 e 
weiets in,  12 years. Beautilul pettelgtie 84TLE ginia haberas corpus cases. Another the time, are reported to have become Tennessee, Kentucky and Virginia. will
Yon can buy the gromine J
40 pieces Gentinte Anderson Freneir choice of lot 48c. &Si victory for Kentut•ky. The states ought iii.ane.
Hail the black murderer arrived there is
of several States have been carefully amid be constructed. The main objects to beBelmling•a Spool Silk, 100 yds., Re. Gingham, beautifel patterns. sold all to know better than fitiestiori Simon 110 boubt but that he would have been critically examined. The officials are
Het hug's Spool Twiet, 10 ytia. 2e. I liver the U. S. at 35c., cur peke 19... 
lot in all things 500 vat its 0. N.T. SI o I attained are time shortening of the die-The Louisville Timers says: Judge lynched, and the men who propose to
eurprieed at the large amount of limeB's. acCoes.
. B Cor- I Our Parasol Openieg will be a daisy. 
Cotton, Black and White all titimbeire
tance from trans-Mississippi ipointa toladies a great saving Pk. llowell K. Jacktion, of the U. S. circuit take the law Into 
their own hande vx-
and alum goods found. It is a sug-
sere for 75e. ' ! Be sure arid come. Euterpe, and the opening up for devel-
New port French woven for $1 00 otti- still eetiing tier liennine Celluloid Beautiful 
line Tinsel Dreee Trimmieg 4 peril) triA ti ,- 
A men at to commit ea icide court, has been promineraly mentioned precut] their determination to guard the gestive fact that no baking powder ex-• opment of new coal, marble, iron and
er boners in this tea n evil above for 1 Collars   17 eeeta. 
Copio-r, Goid, Silver, Steel, all the rage 
at itivietts City by pimping lit the river, as a possible appointee by time president jail and 13 nub Waltz should the (Mier re
cept the Ijoyal has been found without
$1 00 sod $1 Vi. Celluloid Cuff. 34 cents. 
tiret throe hug Heide a linee bag In his to the t•Ili ..- 01 chief justice, made VII, attempt to place lain in Oita inetitution.
either Huse air alum, and uotny contain timbe
r fields, in the country traversed.
Ledies why pay trig prices for Goods
OINTMENT, 
timid. Ile was rem:tied by boatmen. cant by the death of Juetice Waite. A both. Dt. Price's baking powder has It is designed to const
ruct time road with
Lattices white Embroidered Fine Lin- You pay
 more, on credit, a clear arviog of 10 to $5 per The following about inundatione, (b
- 
sharp curves, fast time being an es-
worth 
ilandkerchiefe. 'lido is a snecial lot We are the largest, strictly Dry Goode 
The bag Was itillchl and contained $7,427. gentleman in a ptesition to know says been found tocontain nearly 12 per cent.cent, by buying of Bassett & CO , for cash. tallied from edictal sources, will un-
wept' a hoieietle $6 00 emi $7.50 dozen. Honer in Kentucky. t 
ilie mime wasn't Tate. that SetratorkSherman and Allieou, the pecial object, and it le eventually pro-
MP bought the lot and melte the prier Bertiour's Liner) Thread, 200 yard*, Latiire Jerrie,.
 Summer Uttar re ear,
LINIMENT
ItAliGUI1 RO or Rev N. VI% Pritigine, a minister of dietinguished Republican leatiere and •doubt dly interest German-Amerlcans : of lime; Cleveland's 11 per cent. of im- poeed to extent it westward through thepurities; the phosphate powders over
3:3c. 5 cis. ,,
Pink, Blue, licrue, White. the alluvial lande bet
ween the Vistula
a0 cents a &sett whoiemtle• yoit Indian Territory to the Pacific coast at
Genuine English pins. full count, can buy 'everybody wants them, Whet? one of
CURES SPRAINS,BRUISES.RHEXMATISiA
SARSkil
- ":' 
the Chrietian church, mod a very eccen- candidetee, have written to their con- and Noget, which are two mane after 12 per cent. of lime.
trie individual, preached hie own funer- atituenta that, should Mr. Cleveland sp• San Diego, Cal.
price the world over 10e, our price 45s. Mrs. P. c. Richardwon will be glad to 
reaching Marietiburg, are now a &Ingle The chief service of lime is to addour liandeouse eil paiminge. they don't The main stem of this road will run
American braes pier. ac. see you on our eecond 11 air. coot anythieg. TN al cO.AITISc.PAiegic cS:11.s1NFTI.RF(51 noGTBroLN:.. 
al at his church In Macon, Georgia, point Judge Jackson, there would be no field. The deetruction affected eeverity- weight. It Is true that lime, when sub-
at tio great distance from Hopkineville
Embroiderire. We alwaya like for a Nobody can Ill itch our priced uts Lace 
Sunday. Ile is 87 years old anti has doubt as to hid eonfirtnetion. jected to heat, gives off a certain amountnine villiagee, with about 3.000 'nimbi-Lerge lot of Fine Linen Levee, peved and 8,8 the road proposes to construct
euetorner to a.k for enibroideriee, we Curtains. from the recent fire on Inr
omlwey, Na been premed:1g since 1835. tio:ret_araimetai quick-limeiucstivicdorietilti%itsuit3oawifi 
es impart them direct foam Swill. oland York, this ie a special chanee to secur
e a 00E5 • .c----  i ib, numerous feeders it will be an easyChoice line Windeor Des for the bey e. The burit
ing of the Leyden House, tante. The wholeof title vast tract about
and sell at a hat other merehatits pay
for them. Ask the 
railromi agent, ask the eg- 
bargain.
ErIZEOOT
-----
itot`cto,,, a A speciel from Aberdeen, Nike , etates which took place at 3 o'clock Tueed
ay the town of Ething. fron) :300 to 400
3.) that a negro named titoree IVaeliing- morniug, hail for one of its etrikieg in- sq
uare miles, me under water. There is ;e oqra ltittl ye :A yec, 1r y p r ic z c upon time i matter for U8 to get o
ne to Dag place as
press agent, and they will tell you there No faecy profits *eked at our hou
se. the distance will not be great to the
ton on 'noire lay shot and killed two cidente the part played by Gov. John B. 
no possibility either for a harvest title 
A :;1ll: a:: t 
Melie. Farley Stripe, 13ro en mid Grey is ,,,.‘reely a .lay Int..vi.# the we do not one low price all over the homier, It will
cre 
main sten) in either Stewart county,
Gordon in reecuing erveral ladies from Year or fo.• spring cultivetion, a8 the effects; how btenuocnb tsinloered:zi:tues minx!
mix el. hen' hose. comer ethers pay you to be toile of our 
viistomere. cunsftStusiTijASCROyULAtati.resEASE5 white bnys it) a quarrel over a trivial
"'" 'kr receive a shipment. Tenn., or Calloway county, Ky. This
lei* we le II tbein for 5e.
Be
THE BLog,ipt.'5 .
rertaiii to see Linen 1.-ices saved Braided French Seteen Robes slid 
matter. A posse is ill plirSilit of 111W) mation. The house was a resort for 
submerged land lies below the river, 
1800mi/title people end was located on and Beide, experts gay it will take branee of the stoma.* intestines and road will be one of 
the most valuable
Extracrtlittary values in India Linena. from the fire, all perfect. right in this to
e ti for $8 00 our price $3 OU ) I PEA BOTTL E • 6 and a lynching le likely to occur.
Orily house where you cat) find French 
Peachtree street between the executive monthe of etearn labor to pump the kidney*, more particularly of infants lines i
n the whole country, so valuable,
We are always pleased to rhow you Our bueitiette is increasieg every day, (.) • I,
 W. II. Vanes., a wealthy farmer liv-
iiimlia Dere. 
mangion and the $100,000 reeideuce of and children, and especially when the in fact, that there is hardly a dou
bt but
. 'thrfaugh our stuck. v. limit tenses it ? Standard 
140olle polite 
water away. Three alluvial Foils are
A t•tees•choitar Pettern* in Fancy Des treatme
nt arid the lowest priere ever
hug near Knoxville, Tenn , found one of lime is taken into tire eyetem day after i
t will be built. Ai we are locate] in one
We closed a large lot of imported 't\ ‘131k
wiestIc lawiiii, white and colored tooted
 in tide country.
EURES Al)'.10AMS cf BiligaLGIAVSEleY1OU_a 
hie men, mimed Antieraon, beating a 
Col. R. II. Richartio. The building was the beet agricultural land. The ruost
day, and with slimed every meal. Tide o
f the ri%ehest sections along the route,
grounds. 
Tut key Red Napkins fast colors. Come
al: the new eliades, very popular. iiIADACHE. 50 crs ?LK BoYs • a
nd stuck Anderson on the head, in-A benutiful line of ell wool Hetirietta'st 
horse with a t•lub. He took the club 
an old etyle typical eouthern etructure, part has been et:titivated by yeoman
erecting in le61, and was the theatre of farmers who were, till the floods over- is Fail by physicians to be one of the and as
 our exports and imports are
latilept Fahey Stripe mid solid (color 
eirly they are a iciest bargain.
'
r
causes of indigeetion, dyspepsia, and large 
enough to be an inducement to
hose cheap at 10e, a big bargaie at 5... We lead the proreemon on low prices, 501-0 E.YERYWHER.Y._ dieting a wound from which the man 
many @Orrin incidents dining the mill. whelmed them, in fair e
ircumetances.
those painful diseases of the kidneys any road co
ming so near to make a bid
Received this week ali011ler eitipment 
money refunded if not satisfactory. • We sell standard Bleached arid Bro
wn
now BO prevalent.Cottons cheaper than sey hotter in
kt(6‘. KASIMIXTEXN• 
tary oceupation of the city by both sr- The houeee of laborers arc rend
ered un-
of 1. the French Setteetsre 
for them we may feel assured of a
Something fieW in Kith.. Finley Four- 1/41\Ta ti/Sirst ROI. MD.@Christian county-. 
died. tided. The loss is 423,000, fully in. iehabituble. Appalling accounts come
Adulteration with lirne is quite as 
branch line to this road.
A mob oh strikers on Wttleeeday cured. of erventy-two villiages and 
five towns
Make a 'rote of the date A pril 21st.. chette 
tops and lingers. Leading sprint'
Paraeol opeuittg. 
shades, only to be foiled at Bee/sett & retro yank 'league threml, we hive R. evening ettacked a train of the Chicago sulituerged in the country of the Lower much to be dreaded as with alum, which
Co. coutrol, 54: 
During a thunder corm at 2 o'clock
Pleser bear in mind that we keep no 
and Alton road, at Chicrogo, which wart Elbe. The population affected 
id from
has heretofore received the most em-
rota ems. or ALT. Dlil'ai.IsTS. l'hureday 
morning, lighteing struck a
Werth or lest i Cele,' ray lea. You are al- 
Corsets, we carry in stock over thirty Feench Satteens in choice patterns are Protected by 
armed gitaetie. .4 number ' 5,00 to 8,000. In east Prussia there was pliatic condemnation from food analysts,
way 6 a elcome, o bether looking or buy- .
different woolen' melees, our prhas 20 very sedee, we have a beautiful line, 
% below competitoro. all confined patterns. 
te 
 
 
of #110ta were excloingeti at ti one of the 10,000 barrel oil tan
k coezied oy the a fail of snow to tire depth in some physician's and chetniata, for the reason
I nc ATA-CU-P1- 
guardi Wile killed anti another fatally Trauma Company. The ta
nk °outlined 'fleeter of twenty feet. If the enormous that while alum may be partially die-
woutitieti. about 7,000 barrels of oil,
 witieti took
''• :boo moos of (.m14641184, 
1116#6 diesolves eudtlenly, time danger
solved by the heat of baking it is Inn-
and 
between La-cu-pi- tire and boiled over, tire diming liquid
,J other timed renied1 
that is still before the inhabitant's of those porteible to destroy or change the nature
move conclusively that 
After an exciting °oldest of two or flowed down the hillei le, threatening districts is even more serious than that
Stands without a peer. NY three weeks, in which much acrimonious destructiou to the town. Disaster was
chore for La-ru-pi-a absolu
Samples cheerfully flu nished. We invite comparison, as we know itif.imdity for any disease a
, 'terminal controversy was indulged in, averted, however, by throwing up ditch- 
already happenen. 111 oneyed relief 
of the lime so that the entire amount in
the baking powder passes, with all its
our price 3 cannot be matched. Rhea
hlrh IL is recommended, awl a failure I ilaweeyine, the eteongioehi of loaa: on-' es which turned the tire in another di- 
comes in slowly, and it is said appeals injurious propertiee, into the stomach.
fly rase is utter** mil. waible, Cturna. hero The large profit* from the manufact-than , goes wet by nineteen majority% 
will be made to prosperous Germans in
utak, Kyrpliths,t•le Very stagc,Chroulc rection. One !emu, a harm, four rigs
I lista. Runnlieg Wore*, Ulcers, Swelling The city contwil is about a tie, but the 
the United States.
ure of lime and alum baking powders
1 abileemies caused by Hip Disease, or Carie and ati engine house, together w
ith about
haa placed many of them in the market.
B 0 
nd unnatural dire:lc-gem are linlmedialci)
unrolled by Lis-easpi-a find a powitI. e eu votes•
the inevitable resull-
" Fog sevft 'Pavel wasaimestalllIklant nitre
rrupd ion. Deep angry F.01,.1 had eaten dow
,I 
"I'dblePs‘rasItes, nil angry Skin phaase
i my back-bone, toy I.sly and lin.... we 
wet side elected the Mayor by eleven
-
log the jell at Fri 
• 
SOU herrela of oil, were deetroy eh 'the
burning fluid ran ac,croast the railroad,
Isis., was neceasitatingetlie 
forommirsliliamoved
tratuifer of passengers. 
THE CITY COUNCIL.
Accounts Ail Ahdi
''''' 11Witerillikil.
--4011..- Sad Cemetery Ur-
The following accounts and pay rolls 
They are to be found in the stock of al-
most eve' y retail dealer, and are urged
upon customers calling for baking pow-
ders upon all occasions. Because of
•overeee with some., illy Ups, none aud throa diecoverrti on tire. Desperate efforts
rtiaity destroyed by them, given eon di A cowardly assault was made Tue.- their well-known detrimental
 character
were made to relueee the five primmera 
were presented, examined and allowed:
, "Wreckers of High Prices." 
-TV4V.Vtif"1,17,:g,(git::ZT,`It:','11,;
be grave, treopt?ght I 'was dyi,ig. I thenrgtoo
-cm-pi-a. nothing else' ,took 20 bottles, A I 
It contained, 'etout without success', and
they perished in the denim One of the 
day night upon George Worthington,
one of the Journal staff, Evansville, 
J. Barker, b3arding prisoner.
- 
$ 4 00
E. L. roulk., coal at pedice quarters. 5 00 
it is desirable that prompt means be ta-
rs oo ken to suppress their manufacture.
ny sores are healed and I am as well RS eve Ind., while returning !rustiest midnight, Warne.
N. Alexander, wort on cemetery
3 00 lure baking powders are one of the
n my life, and weigh 12.1 pounds." prieotiere set the jail on fire, hoping to
HOPKINSVILLE, KY. 
M its. et AUG I lif if ARPEit,
1.25 W. Court fit. c•or...c a ir US, OH In. escape. ii 
by a gang of toughs whose diepleastire
lie had incurrel from criticism in the 
. 
••
II.
4 00
4 60 
chief aide to the cook in preparing ler-
"10 feet and wire lessome food. While thou
81'0,1' paper. Ile was itt compare). a ith a JDO. comer. WOW/ for engineiftli ckag10111,711(floCil )1;:fri .1,4 it'.7 •l'he boycott solidi hauling -4- 
tin lompasy
1 25 are to be obtained of well-established
... 
xtV.knital 
ah)!.IiitiVe."§ent free, and -cote
i 'on reoelpt of 15 cents. cars has been raised on all rallroada,and 
1 HO reputation, like the Royal, of who're pu-
ttee:.
young lady, who fainted durieg the tins Young, tools for cemetery .
1 Worthitigtou defended iiiinftqfiats SI. B. HA Tli .,% 7: & 1'0., Columbus, 0 the strike has ended on all roads except gue•04,1.
C. T. 101 NG, President 
rity there he* never been a question, it
JOHN W V %NON, If a•Isier. 
Metcalfe Manufacturing company, sob .
the "y " By rsisIng the hoytiott the as best he could. but ass overpowered 
• 40 is proper to avold all °therm
men hoped to show the public time in- and beaten into in Same 00eeneibility. Ills as  _......._...._
Tilo F11110118' loll Morollaill' Nalloill 111111,'" 
B. GARNER, licpkieeville, Ky competency of the Burlington men who
 took their plectre by owsutpleg that road
eailents etteepe.1, but three of them have
twe e apprehendednd a arretted It is to Forbe• A Bro
., account 42 17
be hoped that these scoundrel.; w Pay roil. oreet to rk, No Is.;ill be 
Thomas Vaugliaa, workting Oeusetery 8 24
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with freight. 
DELEGATE CONVENTION.
a ot To the Republicans of the Second (on-
m
COI C3lazz-lx.eivarille.,, arreinzi. L•S•L. lb A alt livin hg e ar Cookeville,, Tri m
 nd., caught a that w IIVII they are time •• •• ••
%vented a i ming 'ikon. trippliog out 01 highest prima). a ill lee meted out to 
•• - erase reed
aln.
t
WE 
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33 30 
gressional District of Kentucky.
hie tobacco plant bed, and cutting it off them. len't there route Oen by which 
• • 01 •• set 7 By virtue to the act
ion of the chair-
05
seven feet above the ground, hitched a their neck's could be stretched Just a 
W. A. Wilgus, prinLing I 10 men of the various county Republ
ican
WilarPe Kelly, agents ter Mr.. Moore, executive couunsittees for said district, at
yoke of oxen to it to pull It up. Ile little 't f'.!Det
A
II 00a meeting held in title city on April 9,
Authorized Capital, $500,000. Paid Up Capital, $100,000. stood behimPlt to see it cotne up. It 1888, we, the undersigned, as chairman
doWe hereby certify th eu the chain slippedat we perviee the came imp-after 
A local piper at St. Paul publiehee 
The following members of the fire
oft of the county of staid district, first in
a rrangemento for all the Mouth!). find year- ,,. interviews with about
 200 prominent
Offers its services to the citizens of Christian, Todd and Caldwell Counties, Ky. Accounts 
sl yesterday. 
company were appointed special police
alpha'aetical ooler, and membera of the
terlyiv Drawings of the Louisiana Waite Lot. E (flier 1 Republicans of Minnesota regarding the
terr Compauy, and in person manage find con- 
When on tiuty : C. W. McGinnis, G. E.
Republican state central committee for
solicited of Farmers, .1Ierchants and Individuals on the most liberal terms, to whom we 
tro the Draw nig* the nirel%er, and that the same A tleoring at the residence oi. John S. working of high licenee in that same,
Ire conducted 'sit) honesty, fairnese, and in 
Randle, Ellie Roper, Jetnee Weaton,
said district, tio hereby call a delegate
accord every accommodation consistent with sound banking. Collections made in any 
good faith toward all parties. and we authorize
the Company to use this tertldeate, with fac- 
Brown, of Slotwitertown; Ill , gave way where tile lame- has been in effect for 
Jas. Roper anti J. N. Tye) man.
tuiementr." 
Wetineetlay afternoon durieg funeral about eight month's. It ia agreed that 
convention of the Republicans of eald
similes of our signatures attache-1. In its wirer- 
The following cemetery ordinance
part of the United States, Canada or Europe. 
services over the head of time family. i the law Imo worked well in all the cities 
wets adopted: dietrietto convene at Nortonville, Hop-
king county, Ky., at 12 o'clock m. on
All Business. Promptly and Carefully Executed. .,. 
.4.4eji AIR. time e...ect oits .....en good, not onlyci and the corpse and forty people fell into I a 
i it i 4.,.
Ie- 4...r?1-'7 tbe cellar. Tide looks like rather a had
, WitERKAS, Experience has ahown that
iti the prelimt of thereased revenue, but occupy setae with graves under prouder
pereons select loot in the cemetery and Wednesday, the 25th clay of April 188e
. The Close3t Attention Devoted to Our Customers' Interests. 
IL 
direction for the corpse to lee taking so
early in the proceedings. t i
The eecretary of state has received a
in bestselling the tiumber Of saloons aud to pay for risme within a 
rearernable to eelect delegatee to represent 'said 
n bettering the character of timer that time,i
tare ill operetion under time law. With 
m  and a ur jority of persons do
within a retesonable time, brat other,.
paY triet in tlie oational Republican conven-
tion called to meet In Chicsgo, June 19
18a8, to chooee candidates for preeident
cable nierteage from Unitol States Con- one single 
exception, the replied show 
neglect to do eo.
oewsnalutenera. sill Lewis et Tangier, eay lug that the itig grave* dug in the city cemetery. The basis of representation for conipties
Now, therefore, be amid ills hereby or-
Your Accounts Solicited. JOHN W. FAXON, Cash'r 
the eetitiwent is favorable to the reten- darned, that herrefter 
all prowl's order- arid vice toresident of the United States.
don of the law, and in neerly every
recent trouble with time Moorkii gov-
We the undersigned Banks and Rankers will 
ca.e the statement is tnade that the peo• 
will be one vote for every fifty votes
pay all Prizes drawn in the Louisiana State 
el.:meta hats been satisfactorily settlesi.
ple 'sill not coimeti4 to it return to the 
shall when they give the order pay in
cast for W. 0. Bradley for governor in
Lottertes which may be prewented at our coun- No details are given, but it is stated at
etivanee to the eexton the charge of $4.00
A VVORD TO Ill-1E WISE. 
ten
H. M. WALMSLEV. 
tiie departnieut Diet the terms are hon-
orable to tide governmeot. Of coureel 
old order of thieve In Carver comas'
alone, where there are a great many 
Int.,i in the is57, anti for every fractionsi part of
cemetery are expected, upon making fifty over twenty-Lice cast as aforesaid.
for each intuit anti f2 00 for each intant.
And persons orlecting
Pres. Louisiana Natio.siti Hank.
iX 
Germat s, the law hag been illeregarded,
P. LANAI X, Mr. and Mrs. Patrick O'Shattglitiessy, 
the reelection, to call on the city auditor Other important busineee will also
Pres. state siatianai Hank. 
but time eentiment there his elwaya been 
or treasurer and pay tor time rot and cuts-
of New York, took each a dose of t inct- 
tain a deed therelor, and in case any come before staid conv
ention.
alEttlit..131 IT! 
A.IMALDW IN,
Pres. New Orleans National Hank.
CADE KOHN.
Pres. Luton Nettional Hank. 
tire of cataltarides ''just for fun" one
day recently. It len't thought that they 
the traffic.
had a very exhilarating time, as Mrs A terrible ralirorstl accident cecurred
strongly oppose] to any restriction of promo eintll seteca a lot anti 
have an
niterment niatir without paying for the
lot mid shall fail for as Meg as three 
J . J . B•R1CI3,
Chairman Rep. Ex Corn. Christian Co.
GEO. C. LONG,
O'Shatighneirey tiled from time eliccte of about four miles west of New Hampton, 
menthe after making the interment,
vete lots so selected, treed and out paid llopkineville, Ky., April 10, Dees.
ntetereary steps ellen be be teken to va- Member StateCentral Corn. 2tid Dist. 
Jay.
IIIIIPMECEDENTED *Trot acTioN!
PYE & 
WALTON, tiver half a Nli:hon Distributed:
LOUISIANA STATE LOTTERY CONIOY
Incorporated In 1004.6 for 26 year. .,v the Leal'.
lawn. for Educational end Charitable purposes 
the drug and Mr. O'S. wail carted away la., on time Milwaukee & St. l'aul ro
ad
he hoepita! in a detigerous condi- by a idell at least a dozen pereous lost 
for A
Bangui' Willis, a noted Virginia des- 
i 
their lives and from fifteen to twenty
were it jured. The truth which left
Chicago at 11:30 'Doughty morning and 
wiHittitiliiiiistriturdeee 
shall 
to t 
0 apply
heretofore trelected, It not paid for with- To Elect Delegate
•••
in three tremthe from thie hate. 
to lots
s.
___,............-_ . _ _
At a alerting of inetnbers of time Re-
publican executive committee of Chris-
with a ramtal of $1,000,01/0-to which a reserve permit), me smiled tor ci
te recent murder
tion.
History of the Jesup Family.
fund of o% er 1:• :e.,900 ties since been added. 
was due at 2:13 Friday morning, passed Edward hesiet• of Westchester rountV. New tiati county, Ky., held in
Have received a large lot of 
By an overwhelming popular v"te its Iran- 
of hie father-in law near Ponieroy, for
ehise Was made a wino( the present Seate Con- tile murder of a man and wife near 
nearly on time, and %heti about four 3 ork, :MI 
Hopkineville,
Ky., in tee county court room, this
%Mutton adopted December ad, A I). 171711. 
miles west, planged into a creek. The 
it. descendants, 1610-1107. Ity the Km . ,
Point Pleariant four }Yam's ago and for 
April 2tol, latee, the following reeolu-Rev . Ilenry 0 Jesup, pp 4;0, illustrated and
S1)ring Clc)thin 
The only Lottery ever voted on and endorsed
by the people of any State.
It never scales or postpones.
, 111111(• take place monthly. told the grand Quar- W. Vs , TillIntibly.
1 Its Grand Mingle Number Draw. 
time killiug of ohe of the a ould be
lynchere pursuing him in Jitekoon coun-
ty March 4, was captured et Wheeling, 
creek was swollen by the immenee
amount ((water which hail bt•en running 
with an nolex of 5 boo names of persons and
w hatsoever name connected with the family. printery e'er:den
places. Price 64 30 post paid. To all those of 
tione were a
oft for the past few days and in addition Si 311%41 paid addrese the 
author, hart
to this a gorge of ice am formed which, 
dotard : First that the
ratan be held on Satin-
day, May 5, betwttrn the hours of one
anti three p. mu., to elect delegates to time
terlv liraw!nors regularly every thres months 
mouth College. Hanover, New Ila.npsliirti
(March, June septewber end December. 
previous to the errival of the train, car• 
setenti -flee copies only remain - troutay conveutioti which shall meet at
The (armory reeitientem of 'rhino !lut-
a 'splendid opportunity to wits a 
ried MN ay n portion of the bridge. There the court-boner door In Hopkinsville,
 on
Which they have placed on sale at their store. We are showing 
soriiiir• • 10Ln 1.rand Drrnii g. chi-. F. her, 
near Mieholaullie, Ky , burned
ID the Arad( nly ,f Mu•is. New Ilirlenno. -lies- Tuesday nuirtinig at 6 o'clock, from a 
was 110(111114( Li) show that there 'ass 
The above Is the first anti only attempt
the iiret Monday in May, being the 7thto timer time hietory in both 
Great Britain
day May s, 1--• -3:01111 Monthly Draw . ng
styles that can:not be duplicated in Hopkinsville. We hie offering bar- 
defective flue. Five young tattiest from 
danger ahead, and the trent plueged iti- and 
Americe of timer who bear the Jets- day. of May, for time perpooe oh notni-
gains that can not be matched. Our assortment is composed of selec- 
CAPITAL PRIZE $150.000. Jetreateine inetitute were vieithig there,and crime very liedir being burned up, 
to tile ewolleti 'etreein while running at
full speed. The etigine and three coach
ter wetit into time creek and were femme- 
itip name or who are oonnected with it I
by marriage. It is of especial interest 
I 'moil Republicau candidates for the of-
titses of judge of time court of common
to Diode living art Chriatisn and Todd
, pleas aed elieriff. Second, that each
tip-\.,ti-p-ikkuts an. Ten Is ;liars fair. barely escaping its their night &excrete idia.e. ,
tions from the cream of the 'very best makes, and on several we have 
BAD es $6 Fifth., 42. Tenths, II. . 
i 0, submerged iu time torrent of wa-
LIST ol, PRIZIS. 
loosing all their clothing deetroyed. ter ohleti overflowed time hanks. 
C0111.1 les., itl. this stake, WII0 are fieseellti- voting precinct iti time county shall elect
the exclusive control. We have an elegant line of Browning, King & 
1 Capital Prize of $150,000 11•0•000
- of 5.000 
1.oss, $6,000; insurance, $2,4U0.
"How are you; tide wining awl how's 
ants of the late Senitiel Blackleach Jes-
up, Esti , anti William Wilson Jesup, 
delegates tomtit! convention ou the Em-
ail; of one delegate for each fifty votes
a0.000 The Democratic County Committee of
CO'S. 
1 tirand " of 50,000
I " " of MON)
:0,000
I6,016) your Ninny e" Was the greeting 
given 
Et.q., the brothers of time bete Major- cast for WED. 0. Bradley at the last
2 Large Prizes of 10.000
40,000
10.000 TOlt1 (runty nod at Elkton, Monday, Mr. Buhl as he eteppeti from his elegant 
General Thomas S. Jesup, of the United
SPRING SAMPLES, 20 
Prizes of
50 "
1CO " of 
1,0.10 ..
100. 
:nil .. 
TOMO
24,000 
and appointed delegetes to the state
convention at Lexitigtoto The admin- 
rectience In Detroit, Mich., a few morn-
ings eince to drive down to his place of 
States army, all three the eons of J Arnett
Merril Jeettp, one of the pioneer set- 
State election and one for each fraction
over twenty-live; each precinct to have
mo •• 
tiers of the state. 
one delegate, no matter how small time
vote.
600 " 100.. 60,000
woo istrations of President Grover Cleveland businese. Mr. Buhl is one of Detroit's • 
J. J. BARNE., Cli'110.
tit) 
and Gov. S. B. Buckner were emphat- 
fide volume embracre a muclt wider Cues. G. MCDANIEL, Se'y pro tem.
- --.1111.- • -41.-
W b i c h we make suits to order, guarantee a fit or no sale. We also 
100 Appruxlmation Prizes of $300 $d0.000
I30 do do 000 20.000
ko 60.000 ,, ,
Jerkily endotaed. W. B. 13reever and L. 
oldest and wealthieet merchante, a pit- range of historic data than
 is usual in
100 do 110 
lar in the church, mei particularly free 
erneological publications. It lies been
have an elegant line of 1000 Terminal 
len 10,O00 W. Gains were recommended from the
______ 
from the frailties of ordinary humanity. 
prepared with echolarly care, and is a Missionary Meeting.
district to time national convention at St. 
very interesting work.-Magazine of
I lie failed to recognizes the courteous American toeteey,
young man, who promptly announced We congratulate the family upon the;
IF=53PIELING 31E3E.IlLiriat 
2,170 l'rmem, aniounting to .. 13.15,00e
Application for rates to clubs Ghoul.; be made 
Louis.
only to the once of the Company in New Or.. J. N. Alston, a farmer of Po
olvIlle, 
The next meeting of the Sixth Circle
will be held at Casky, April 28th and
111111Self RA the son of Emery Wendell, very satisfactory hietory of 
the race in
for frillier information write clearly goring 
Tex , murdered his daughter Tueeday preeitlent of the First national hall.. 
29th, 1888. Commencing Saturday at
in all colors, and we invite the young men to inspect before buying. Our line of 
full address. Portal Notes, Ex prees Money Or. iti the preeence of her mother. 
Site had An invitation to a seat in Mr. Butil's
4 America W 1001 has been irrepered In
this lientitiome volunie.-New York 
10 o'cloa a. m. The following subjects
dercor New York Exchange in ordinary letter.
leans.
Currency by Express (at our expense) ad- reeently 
married contrary to his writhes, carriage was accepted. The old story 
will be discussed:
Spring and Summer Furnishing Goods 
dresse,I
M. A. DAUPHIN, 
and lie pensuadeti her to return home on Was re-enacted. The young nom had 
----ise -sr
Evening Post.
Circle Meeting at Crofton. 
SimpliI Missionary Plans of the S. B.C.; Can They
be fied and i heapened, S. P. Porgy.
pretense of vialtIng her sick niother.
New Orleans, La., 
received two valuable sets of hooka and Rev. .1. I% Spnrlin is invited 
to preach
.. . .1 Si. Kendall.
2. Iliwtory and Prospects of our Brazilais
Locking her in a rootn, he took ont a wanted but one; would Mr. Buhl accept the introductory etermon at
 Crofton on
lis si now complete. NV‘z respectfully invite one and all in to see US. 
or M. A. DAUPHIN,
Washington. D. C k"ife "'id "tabbed he' r""rteen tiu'e• 111 the 
other? lie was steered to a tempo- Tuesday evening before the fifth 
Satur- 
c liti.anwa' Why us it That we! Have so F.;ewo Efficient
the bream. Ile 'Afterward,' surrendered
Don't buy second-class goods. Don't pay two prices for what you bu). Don't fail 
rary oflice on Randolph street, witit a urtlay end Sundly. A 
splendid pro- 3. i• . icemen.
4. To What Extent May God fs- Known by
Mission . ..
Address Ilegi-tered; Le-tters to patrierchal fraud in charge; saw the gretione has; 
been erranged. Revs. A. the -Study of 
Nature ..
NICW ORLEANS ciATIONAL BANK,
to see our stock. Don't forget our prices are way, way down. 
New °Heaps. La. 
to the eheriff.
The train leaving Bellows Falls, Vt., I pseudo Mr. Wendell win $503; took a W. Meac
ham, W. P. Hervey, J. N 
6. Ilinderancea to Efficient Mission Work
 J. T. narrow. 
over the Rutland railroad Saturday at hand himself; won $10,000; could have Pr
eatridge, John Lintleity, J. F. Dagg
PYE 8c WALTON, 
REMEMBER..triheLY,:::47.7.:1,1%
and Early, who are in charge of the drawings
is a guarantee of absolute burners, and integrity Ili
that the chances are all equal', and that no one 
11 o'clock at night was wrecked one it if he proved his financial responsibili- 
A. Malone, A. C. Dorrie, .1. W. Boyd 7. sundae
ile above Rockingham Station, by a ty ; was induced by Mr. 
Wendell to go
washout. Engineer Moses l'ratt and to the bank and draw that Much curren- 
J. Hairston and among the laymen Dr 
6 To select his ows subject W. li Walker.
-school Masi Meeting Dr. Harris
To be followed by five ntinute
can possibly divine what numbers will draw a
Fireman John Pratt were killed. '1'lle cy ; Was promptly beaten out of it and 
B. F. Eager, H. R. Donaldson, W. L speeches by 
Lymen McComb, Wineton
HOPKINSVILLE KY. 
IMEM E MI DER that the payment of Prizes
Is GLAKAN'YEED 11111 FOLK NA.
TIONAL IMANKNot New Orleans, and the 
Trice, Thos. lianbery, W. W. Ware Henry, A. E. 
Word, C. 1). Bell and
baggage and express car, with contents, , reported his loss to the police, 
but was Rob't. Anderson and others will be othere•Prize.
were burned. Many other people were afterward advised against a 
teselees
Tickets are signed by the President of an In-
stitution. whore chartered rights are recogniz- badly bridged. The sleeper and paesen- smarch which would 
involve publicity. 
present and take part in the exert-ices.' 'idle chtuches are 
earneetly requested
ed in the highest Courts: therefore. beware of
any imitations or anonymous schemes, gem coach did not leave the track. 
The good people of Crofton tender a to send large 
delegations and liberal
"0 what tools mortals be I" cordial invitation 
to visiting brethren. contributions. J. D. CLARDY, V. P.
2 Doors From Bank of 11,-cAinsville.
Absolutely Pure.
; Pe-ru-ea. Man-a-In and La-en-pea are *old
at Wholesale and 'Retail by
CAPITAL PRIZE, $150.000.
W. C. T. C. DEPARTMENT.
The matter for this department is furnished
by the members of the Woman's Christian
Temperance Union. w ho are responsible for
what appears
Prohibiticn Iowa has fifty empty jails.
What high license state can match it?
The liquor-business is the cause of
hard times. It turns away from legiti-
mate channels of industry and trade in
this country the enormous sum of $900,-
000,000 annually. This money yields DO
returns whatever to those who pay it
out. It is appropriated from funds
which ought to be used to excellent ad-
vantage.
The W. C. T. U. of Fort Worth, Tex.,
having started a lodging house for news-
boys, the city counc:1 presented them
with a fund sufficient to purchase cots.
since the 1. 0. G. T. was started, five
millloh person have joined, one-tenth of
whom are now active members; 290,000
drunkards have been converted and
have kept the pledge.
The verdict of the people of Dakota at
the ?ate election was decided In favor of
prohibition. The vote was by counties,
lied of the sixty-eight, sixty-two are
againet time traffic by insjorities of from
50 to 600 votes. Only six counties are
for license.
Local prohibition was adopted la
Sprifigfield, Mo., by a majority of 250.
The 'election was hotly contested, and
the vote was the largest ever polled in
that city.
he tnam meeting of the First Pres-
byterian church on last Sunday after-
noon was very interesting and edifying.
The choir and solo singers did their part
well. The recitation by Miss Laura
McCarron, was well rendered and the
address by Mrs. Ware was excellent.
By a Film'.
The venerable Jas. Bronaugh, recent-
ly deceased, was born in Spotteylvania
comity, Va.., in 1804, Was christened in
the St. John's Episcopal church of that
cou.sty time church giving his father the
prim ilege of naming It) when S months
old, rind married Miss Belle Hart-a
playmate ,and fellow student from the
beginninge7she only a few months hue
junior, id' 139. They moved to Ken-
tucky in 1831 ,and Fettled on the large
tarni three miles from the city. Both
joined the Baptist church at Hopkirs-
ville about 1836, moved to town in '69,
and he laid away at rest his beloved com-
panion in lanO, after 40 years of happy
tnarried life. They were alms-giving
people, "seeking happiness in the gen-
tle paths of virtue and truth, lightening
the burdens of many struggling fellow
beings." ,
Mr. Bronaugh had a name honored
from the days of the revolution, having
several uncles and both grandfathers in
that great struggle. An older brother
was in time war of 1812 as an officer. He
was ,of a large family, there being
eleven children, three of whom moved
to Christian. William settled near
Pembroke; his sister, Mrs. Thos. hors],
also of' Pembroke, has many descend-
ants in the county. John and David, in
Mason county, are men held in high es-
teem. Mr. Bronatigh was a man of the
highest order of integrity, wart ever vig-
orous and active, and had a memory
that au remarkable. There was much
oh 1111111611 kindness, home joy and social
satisfaction in his life. He descended
from several of Virginia's oldest and
best farailiee, lived to see the centen-
nial of his father's marriage, and could
boast of proud English and Scotch
blood. The Peytons, Taliaferros, Carter*
Btucee, Sandidges and Tyiers later-
married and are descendants of the Bno.
naught), yet with all there 'au no false
or foolish pride in the family.
A FRIEND.
April 6th, Bee.
Attention, Latham POI liaardst
Headquarters 3rd. Reg. K. S. Gs,
Bowling Green, Ky., April 9th, Mak
In accortianee to special order No. fb
you are hereby ordered to assemble at
your artodry Friday evening, April 130,.
at 7:30 p. for inspection in fatigue
uniform with knapsacks, blankets, hav-
ersacks anti canteens. Commiesioned
and noncommieeioned officers are ore
dered to be prepared to stand examina-
tions on tactics. By order
M. H. Citrate,
Col. Commanding 3rd. Reg. K. B. 0.
To Capt. E. Grey Lewis,
Co. it. 3rd. Reg. IL S. G.
.v.
}St
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We have recelvel the fourth annual' THE COMMERCIAL CLCILE A- • report of C. J. Norwood state inspector I The oreanizetion of the Young Melee
  
of mines. It is an ample and well preper- Commercial Club in thia.. city Mislead
ed document and evidences thorough and „are Us' begi„„i„g of a „ v era in ,„„-
$) ate-nettle work on the p rt of the in- nicipel titters arid of thee prieeleal pro.
spec:tor, Mr. Norwood is a geologist of
- high standee( and to reasen ot actual
work in the field was well augmented
with the state before Was made mine
Inspector. Ile has doer excellent work
In his present place and Gov. Buckner
etsuel nut find a better men for the place.
We advise His Excellency not to try. has the welfare of our good city at
' heart. IV ail' the right kind of co-opere-
A dispatch nom Tangier.' states that I don troui °welders, awl the right kind
fears are entertained thee diet the
Atneriern governmeta a ill adopt rigor-
01,18 ineaeures he-cause Morocco roused'
to accede to the &mewl 441 the leaned
States for the release of the persons un-
der comelier protection imprisoned at
Ileb it. Th-cra's no d met of it. If 
, that false representations and visionary I
those Moons don't at onee come to terms I schemes Antonia be sent abroad and
we leen ssiidiiug Ingalls and Foraker
out there to paralyz Jesting
aside, Uncle Saw owes it to his position
to !stela' Morocco until she leerns not to
sass her letters.
A Lew legal advertierig bill will be
hitt-educed and it Is hoped that the
friemis of the measure will be on guard
and see that its oppotieuta do not tack
on abnoxiona aruendments for the pur-
pose of lollieg it. The one which was
recently before the house %NA a splendid
measuse at first, but are it left was al-
most milled by the lot of anieptlinents
whites were added. Not a week peeve
but that some striking evidence ot the
need of such a law presents itself, and
no one has as yet presented a logical ar-
gument egainat It.
The Bowling Green Denioerat in
speaking of Col. T. H. Baker, of Tulla-
homa, and lila resolution denouncing
the Democratic party as a party of Se-
cession which lie tried ani failed to get
the Republican party of his city to adopt
says he is one of those northern lunatics
turned loose in that state. The Deuio-
crat is a little off. Col. Baker is merely
a renegade Dernocrat, who would have
been kicked out of the party lied lie not
deserted when lie lived in West Tennes-
see, bevies/es of his questionable tactic.
in ittemptieg te control political itf•
fair.,
The gone temple of leelnaltani flo far
forgot themselvea mid their iliity ad 6a•
ofatilill flail law 01111111d Villifslis as to
orgettlie e molt one day this week for
the perpom or lonighig a poor hagru
who 41141 nothiug save vitt white mane
head c If wills a no r. Thie is hail, very
bad, amid we lieee those Blue Grasser,
feel dutifully ashamed and for the
!tonal' of old Kaltituek will promise not
to tlo it any more. Such an exhibition
es this causes our virtuous Indignation
to boll over. "Let him who Is without
ain cast the first stone."
Tne following from the South Ken-
tuckian of the 10'h inst. explalea it-
self:
After talk issue Mr. Jno, 0. Rust will
be connected with the editorial depart-
ment of this paper. Mr. '1'. E. Bartley,
who lute attested heretofore in editorial
work, will devote hi a entire time to the
Duellers department. Mr. Rust has (sad
conahleratell experience as a writer, and
is sufficiently known to need no word of
commendation.
Mr. Ruses ability a. a writer is stele
ciently well known to need no enco-
miums from the Saw ERA. The Ken-
tuckian id to be congratulated.
We announce to-day H011. James
Breathitt of this bar a candidate for
judge of the court of common pleas,
subject to the action of the Republican
party. Mr. Breathitt Is an able lawyer
and a gentleman of high standing. Were
he not politically of the wrong
faith there would be no reason why
the SEW ERA might not hearti-
ly support him for the office, %Well
pe could till with credit. As it is
we shall take great pleasure in beating
him with the present incumbent of the
office, who is an entirely satisfactory
judge kiel a good Democrat.
The Princeton Banner thinks McKen-
zie is making a niistake by his present
course and advises him to make all an-
nouncement. The Banner evidently
anticipates) souse fun should he enter
the field. The race will be a hot one,
any say, and if McKenzie decides to
tight there will be a decidedly interest-
ing tinie. The Banner says:
McKerizie is still mystifying the peo-
ple of the secOod district. He has not
yet *femme:eel positively whether lie
will enter the Congressional free-for-all
or not. Mr. licKeezie is making a
mistake every day he continues his
present course. 'rid) opinion is enter-
tained by many of his warm, personal
frienda both in the district and else-
where.
Dan O'Sullivan of the Louisville
Commercial is a good one. The way
he did up the people at Frankfort. the
Louisville Times and the Courier-Jour-
nal by hie "M mite Mr enrage'' was in-
genious, to say the least. He went to
Canada tin the hunt for "Uncle Dick,"
to interview him, and while there sent
a friend in the auditor's office at Frank-
fort a Montreal paper, the address of
which was written in a hand similar
to Tate'. Of course a itemisation was
created, everybody believing it to be
from the defaulting treasurer. The
Louisville Times' correspontleet got
hold of the matter and sent a ice-cation-
al article a column in length to his pa-
per and of course the Courier-Journal
reprinted it. O'Sullivan at the same
time wired his paper a full account of
his trip, how fie aseertained that Tate
had been in Montreal and wound up by
guying the papers about the "mute
message" from "Uncle Dick."
The direct tax bill is bring fought in
the house of representatives at Wash-
ington with great vim by the Demo-
cratic members, as its passage would
certailey icouce oe; ail tariff bill.
Probably the most powerful lobby ever
at Washington la at work for the bill
and with good reasolue too-, as may be
iseen_ey the following report, which the
New York Herald secured by telegraph-
ing to the various governors, as to the
amounts paid the niembera of the lubby :
Tips state agent of lowa is to receive
25 per cent. oil $384,474 or in route'
numbers $9ii,000; liallsq6, 10 per cent.
on $62,360. or $6,236; Keetocky, 5 per
cent. on $606 Gil, er $30,332; Melee, 25
per cent. oil $157,702, or $59,4e5; Mary-
land, $130,000 of $371,299; Massachu-
setts, 25 per cent. of $700,000, or $175.-
000; Michigan 40 per cent. of $426,49S,
or $170,600; Minuesets, 25 per tenet/11
$94,250, or $23,064; Missouri, 13 per
melt. oil $647,000. or $97,043; New York
15 per cent. on $2,132,100, or $319,815;
Ohio, 10 per cent. on $1,33e,025, or
$133 202; South Carolina, 35 per eve.
on $363.570, or $127 219; Nebraska, 50
per cent. on $4 21 0, or $2 100.
The intent of the bill is to refund from
the federal treasury the direct tax levied
on the states under the act of August 5,
1861, to raise money for the purpose of
carrying on the war. The New York
Star says of it:
"Of the $20,000,000 proposed
•n the statute of 1862, only
117,359,665 was ever collected-
Alabame, Arkansas, Colorado Territory,
Florida, Georgia, Louisiana, Mississippi,
North Carolina, South Carolina, Ten-
nessee, Texas, Utah Territory, Virginia
and Washington Territory having
avoided payment in their corporate ca-
pacity, although in some of the southern
states then in rebellion, collectiond were
made here and there trom the property
of individuals. The theory upon which
tie proposal to relun 1 is based, is that
the uncollected tax still 'tand's on the
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The Georgetown News-Enterprise
•
will become a semi-weekly.
The Southern League opened up the
base-ball mums brilliantly. There
was a riot at New Orleans.
The New Ea hats received • paper
from Rio Janeiro, Brazil, directed in a
hand that is evidently disguised. It Is
supposed to be from Tate.
While the eleaniug out process at
Frankfort is going on it shculd be thor-
ough. Sweep under the tables, dust
the chair rounds, and uae the long
broom for the cobwebs in out-of the-way
placee.
Morgan T. Craft, editor of the Leb-
anon Enterprise, has sold out his in-
Wrest in that paper to Mr. J. B. Abell,
and will seek another and better paying
business. Succeed; to him, whereas,' lie
may go,
Speaker Colloid' lies hutight a Ike
fealassites In Washington, This may be
telica as an lisilluatluti that the &livelier
14 Wilier not afraid of Tituebe and his
gang, or has his eye on Ilse chief Jos-
Heirship.
Over In the First ilettrict Bro. Stone
SHIM to be having everything his Own
Way. There are a few who, of course,
are looking longingly at the pie, but
they are at it lo hot and will burn
their tongues. It is as well.
The papers tell of a Pennsylvania
editor's mysterious disappearance. Some
subscriber probably paid up arreargea
and it proved too much for his equan-
imity. He'll turn up as won as his
rash runs out and he gets sober.
A dispatch from Boston states that
there is a genuine curiosity in a dime
museum there. It Is a man with two
mouths. We believe that is a lie. The
telegraph proves that Foraker is Mill
in Ohio and Ingalls in Washington.
It is feared that the abscess which
has formed in Senator Conklingas head
will end fatally. Should this occur, this
country will lose one of its ablest law-
yere, its most briliant and forcible
speaker and one of its most prominent
men.
Six more vetoes added to the long
list. The assertion is here ventured
that Gov. Buckner has vetoed more bills
during this term of the legislature than
did all his predecessors in the past
twenty years. Let us have some light
on this subject.
Whatever may be McKenziee inten-
tions, be is making matters quite inter-
esting to the papers in this disgrace, as
well as to Messrs. Powell and Ellis. It
is a little amusing to see bow eaeerly
every little squib relating to him is
pounced upon and dissected and how
closely his every action is watched.
Attention is called to a cemetery ordi-
nance passed by the city council, which
Is published elsewhere. At retiree glance
the provisions of the same seem hard,
but a little thought will convince one of
the necessity of some ouch law. In all
other cities measures even more strin-
gent than this are adopted and the city
I s compelled to take this step in self-
defense.
Mrs. Chaska is very indignant and
the telegraph says she fairly shook with
excitement beelines) a museum com-
pany offered herself and her sweet-
looking Sioux hubby $5,000 for a
ten weeka' engagement as special at-
tractions. One of these days Mrs.
Chaska will wish she had allowed that
old ring-nosed scalper togo to Chicago-
$e,000 is better than a dirty old Indian
any day.
Aa a rule the _New ERA makes no
comment when a contemporary copies
one of its articles without credit, but
when that same is done and the credit
given to another paper then it objects.
The piece in question is an account of a
remarkable family, the mother of whom
lives near this city, and the Elkton
Progress; copies it and gives credit
to the Henderson News, that paper
having filched it from the Sew Etta.
The intentions of the 0. V. road are
kept 1.retty quiet. I; is known that
they have been in negotiations for funds
to extend the road and the last report is
to the effect that the necessary amount
has been secured in New York and that
at an early date work will be coat-
meuctel. Whether tie report is true
has not yet been ascertained but the
New EsA is on a hot trail after the
originator and will soon know what re-
liance is to be placed in it.
The cable tell. us that Prince Elia-
marek is about to resign the chancellor-
ship, and because, forsooth, Princess
Victoria of Prussia IS ii1 love with and
wants to marry Prince Alexander oi Bul-
garia fame. Verily, verily, the mete of
affairs in Europe mum be in • critical
condition when a marriage see the na-
tlooa afire and causes an empire to lose
its chancellor. All the girls in thide
country might marry and the only re-
sult to our natiou would be an increase
Iii population.
Jacob Sharp, the king of all boodiers
Is dead. The Supreme Judge of all the
coulee has summoned him to appear,
and the plea of "a very sick man" could
no longer avail. There is little doubt
that he was guilty of the crime charged
against him and lie was soon to have
had a new trial for the offeum, -but be-
fore the hour arrived he was called to
answer for his misdeeds before a higher
court, whose judge is a God and tee ju-
ry angels; where bribery is unknown
and justice reignso
The Henderson Gleaner and the Jour-
nal are in the midst of a war, caused by
Henderson county's representative ex-
cepting that county from the benefits of
die legal advertising law. The Gleaner
charged that it Was a piece of spite
work, done because the paper opposed treasury hooks at a fleet, which must, in
Dr. Norman in his raise, and because the ! justice to all contented, be collected,
Dr. knows the Gleaner has the largest or else charged off by the repay.
number of subscribers awl hence would went of the money which was collected.
It is opposed on the ground that, as inget the advertising. In a two-column
-  the amithern states, the leviea were
editorial the Gleaner lays it all over the made on individuals. The only fair
Journal, makes an affelavit that its car- course is to fitid those Individual* arid
glee their money leek to them directly.eulation is over 5,001) copies, asserts that
It isi ale) oppowsed becaum the cottonthe Journal has not over 1,000 and dares tax, which drew from the southern
gresaive efiort which Hopkinsville has_
ao ha Hy needea. As we understane it,
the lee et anti purpose of the chits
beeto "boom" our city for all it is worth,
and that being the end in view, Om or-
0111z:teen ahould at once have the
warmest wipport of every eitizeu who
of work ou the inside, there it 110 ques-
tion as to the good the club may *MOM -
The word "boom" is not used in es
ephemeral senate We do not mean that
the western style should be adopted;
talked, in the hope of luring hives t-
tneuts that will prove unsuccessful and
conisequently dett inietital. l'here is
another way to do it; it is tied: Go to
work awl find ota every ativalitage the
town has; get thoroughly pudica as to
our natural resources and commercial
possibilities; and then elvertise these
things in every possible way. Let the
club appuiet and employ a man whose
business it shall be to do this work; let
It as a body see that the work is done
riela and *lion every main her gets
"loaded t the muzzle" with this, hifor-
illation, let him "shoot it oft"' at every
opportunity.
When our "boom" begina to work,
let the Commercial Club see that all
customers are accommodated and that
no man seeking inveetruent here shall
get away with his money.
Never mind about the "kickers" and
the "moasbacks." Your club cal* get
along a Ithout them, and they can't
stop the wheels of progress if y ou will
set them to rolling.
The New ERA offers hearty congratu-
lations to the young club. It will be
glad to join forces a ith it and hereby
tenders the free use of its columns old
Ubitein for the "good of the order.''
A FALSE REPORI' CORRECTED.
'1'lle following item which was *Olt
out a. a apeelal front thil. Wave ham twee
going the 'mantle of the state prow
tole Dille, iuf flip 111011101.1110 4110
trio, has a wee il 10111101,111 Pry I"
forma, An silage,' lovrioligry Was sums
Irish, mitt the evitivime *galled him W4*
1.4)11011.111J MO lotorill vu'. 'rho jury,
however, persisted hi dliagreeleg, It
clime to the ears of the (quirt that (me if
II,.' jurors Mel been corruptell. Ile sent
for the panel, reel kistertaining thee they
stool eleven to one, see them hack Iii
their room wldi a grim warning that II
they did not find a verdict, and that
speedily, he would ratite the grewh Jury
to Investigate the reason of niter 4116-
agree:nett. In about five minutes that
jury was haul< in theyourt exert again,
having towel the deeendant guilty, and
sentencing lilui to the penitentiary far
five years.
In commenting on the above the Cov-
ington Commonwealth has this to gay,
which is excusable as it of course had eo
means of a:tenting there Wits no truth in
the article:
Then Judge Little has violated lea
oath of office, usurped the tunctions of a
jury, been partial in Ida conduct, and in
every way shown that lila [Hind and
temperament are unfitted fir judical
poeition, and he ahould be promptly
addressed out of office. In addition to
the injustice done the defendant, who
was denied the right of trial by jury, the
judge took for true the hearety evidence
of the guilt of a juror, who was entitled
to be heard before condemnation. The
jury system may be a humbug, but its
inefficiency doe's Lot warrant a Judge in
detylng the law and playing the tyrant.
There is very little of truth in the
special and the facet in tile case are
these: The jury in the cape after being
out for some time failed to agree. The
judge sent for them and they informed
him how they stood--eleven to one.
The judge then addressed them saying
that they had heard all We evidence in
the case, that it was their duty to agree
if they could conscientiously do 60, and
that as they had been empatieled to try
the cam he would not discharge them
so yet. 'limy then returned to their
rooms and next niornieg brought
verdict. He did not gelid them "back
to their room with a grim e andel; that
if they diu not find a verdict, and that
speedily, be would utilise the grand jury
to investigate (Pair reason of disagree-
ment." The only reference made to
the grand jury at all was that, he said,
it sometimes became necessary for the
grand jury to investigate a petit jury,
but he made no reference whatever to
the jury in question. This is all there
is to the matter, and a correct statement
of mattes as they stand.
Amusements.
Adelaide Randall, who begins an en-
gagement at the Opera House to-
night has appeared before the most
cultured audiences iii all of the larger
cities and her voice and acting are uni-
versally praised. Those who fail to see
her will mists a rare entertainment. She
has a sweet, clear, bell-like voice, and
has it thoroughly- under control. In ad-
dition to this she is a beautiful wornau
and thoroughly conversant a ith her art
The Opera "Mme Boniface" is a very
vat one and gives plenty of opportuni-
ty for her to display her talent. Of
course it is comic, led of course it will
be well produced, as she has a tip-top
company to support her. As llopkitio-
ville has had no opera this semen it Is
expected that full house's will greet her
at each performance, and she deserves
then). The "Bridal Trap" at the mati-
nee Saturday, and "Niniche" at night
are both splendid plays.
Au amateur opera company of Owens-
boro presented the "Little Tycoon"
there recently au -I it is said the per-
formance would have done credit to
profeasionald l'hey were invited to
produce the opera here, but at last ac-
counts it had not been definitely decided
whether or not they eould conie.
Shouhl they the NEW Efts promises
them a warm welcome, with the
assurance that it will do all in its pow-
er to till the house.
1'. F. Baker, the well known Germaii
comedian arid vocalist, appears for the
drat time in this city Monday Ile
comes highly recomniended by the lead-
ing journals of England and America.
lie id play big a week's eegagenierie at
the Vendome hi N Ashy ille, where
crowded houses are greeting him 'lightly.
New Law Firm.
Attention is called to the law card of
Feland, Stites it Velem!, the members
of which firm are Messrs. John Feland,
Henry J. Stites mei John Felten', Jr.
They will occupy the off! :e of the Fe-
land's back of theeourt house. The new
flan is a very strong one, Mr. Feland
senior having for a lolly time occupied a
Piece at the head of the local bar and
enjoyed a reputation thoronghout the
state its a lawyer of 41 istinguislied ability,
Mr. Stites, during a practice of Kix year.
at cilia bar hits shown himself to be
specially gifted for Ilia profession and by
close application and plenty of work has
become unusually well equipped. Mr.
John Feland, Jr., is a young man of
recognized ability and much promise.
The firm will control a large practice
and the interests of clients will be per-
fectly safe in their hand*.
• _-
Written for the Nis' Ems
The Secret.
'Tis not in glowing fire, 5.r mellow light
Of lamp, or sweet geraniums in bloom
With leaves outhreathing delicate perfume;
'Tit not in books, or walls by art bedight.
The secret lies that makes my room so bright
'Ti. found in love that e'er *bitten) there,
In love that graciously takes oversight
Of all therein. that nicking all thing* fair.
INGRAM CROcKETT.
Henderson, Icy.
Many railroad employes to. the strik-
ing brotherhood : "If we refiese to draw
It to show up. At this distance it looks states &amok. $70.000.000, arid tbe eon- Burlington cars and our wages may we
very much like the Gleaner', assertions stitutionality of which is still bolaly I continue to draw our breaths, provided
have a good deal of truth in them. disputed, 11114 never been repaid." we do so at our own risk ?"
THE LOCAL POLITICIAN. A MULL's IAIL.
A Remark About the Same Causes a
Duel 11 ith Retelvers.
How Can One Nnikan101,,Ilset:td Carty All He
'liit' hand Iiiihimlu':auu is A eritrred INV eve-en inatitution
mole shout 3:30 o'cloek at Wood's, Italla filch inhere every A niericati village. , , , „ 
itradsl 
,
) iaw. tooloreilIle is lotttol Ili every liendet thretigheut (tee, el 
ply.- et the mill, mei Beery Go Oriolemist !Motel releaser. Ile tiii, k),' he is
emeetial to the welfare of the comers-. alln'ther negr" living hear Ca•lkee- Theiniagibe4 hinweic 
use
 140.40, hid, a bola alter a toil lit Ihe very itidierotie,
keeps the Wheels of ciVil Zition trout
I 
but 144r ha sel ;oils let11111.11001i. The
rolling back into the (lark ages. IV it.- (a' meanies had slope words, Stein's')
eveitieg shout a veres trivial neater smithout his services anti without his exam-
parted with, emelt o-lo4 breathing threatspie he 'tool of liberty wetild
be plinigei I 11141 the h11141•1y teemed f It 'Jr lit'uit""(•*'• Geodrich rear
up CO the mill awl opined Brietellaw fromrevolution 'suit end ill it i'estedissii. Ile
thioks he ha., nveard great 1.4001,41 his work and renc we•1 the i1nsa rel,
ealamititi, mud huttuitug coliviuced viting the latter out illit0 the rota to me
tle the matter. a Betaley espondelself (it this leo, lie easily coeveite 14 sea-
ere! tithes who look upon 11;111 as Mall
*le ire servicea our inigreteleil country
has signally failed to home. Ile ,s gen-
erally fourel standee/ unmeti the court-
house talkiug isolative to hie admiriug
satellites, who listen In open-mouthed
wonder to the precious word's of wi6-
510iii as they fall Ilona hie lips, exchang
Mg mutual glances of adiniratitio anid
emelt r, "hew one small head- can cur-
ry all he knows."
Ile it, liiIiirelf the gull, the dupe, and
the echo of amuse one in power who fur-
nishes him with a smattering .of infor-
mation upon curreet polite:al topics mei
Oils lie serves up in his ow!) illimitable
way to hid diner-lug Iriemls. Ile does
not kr.ow the tundarneetal priliciples of
his own government, but lie can tell
you just how the other party proposes
to break doe n its ancient inatitutious
and burden the people with unnecessary
taxes, and how his party proposes( to
perpetuate those inatitutiona am] relieve
Ioeg-sufiering people of the iniquiteus
burden which -to driving them Into
bankruptcy, anti taking the bread from
the mouths of wife and ehildren. Ile
predicts a war hi Europe and he dis-
poses of the great eastern question in a
few words. Ile changes the geography
of the old world; lie topples ancient dy-
nasties from their throned, tie tells
how Etigland will coon be a republic,
how Caneda will throw ott the Brittish
yoke; how the fialiery question will
POOH itivolve her Iii a war aith the
latilted States} how Mt ale) will take
iolventsgt• of this slate or hif,irs awl
v4ito is. front ilia /smith hue titular the
selitilidsliestent lit Ilia min r part we
%mild he powarlasio to tomtit list.
tio., tout bow, otir limier), will ilmtily
he ovarrnit mild divided among our tine.
mita, Intl :se *awls up ilia *wild
proplievy by predicting the speedy 141111.
Illg il the 111111'4011m "unless thlogs
change mightily " Ile rental keit to a
friend of lila about ten years ago "that
fellow leek Tate Is crooked " That
fu lend ridiculed the Idea Ile Intl nev-
er ceased to believe it- -''s titi hsow dolo't
you see I was right I" "I told you su!"
Ile knows right where Dick Tate Is now
and just what he Is doisig. Ile can tell
you just who will lead the two great
parties in the approaching cemptige,
and after the elecelon lie can tell you
why the other man was defeated, and
hovi he felt certain all along that he
would be,
lie is ever an aseirant to sonic e flee,
but when he realizes how slim are his
chances he says lie would not have it if
it were laid by acclamation at hid feet.
Ile id always for Bale to the highest bid-
der, lie will tinge the claims of any
man who has the money to buy him.
A CELEBRATED CASE.
Feast for Lawyers and Sensationel.
Ists-*13,000 at Stake.
There are pending in the Logan cir-
cuit court three suits which Involve a
cage likely to be "celebrated" before it
is disposed of, and %bleat effects a num-
ber of people in this community.
Last year at Ittamellville, David, S.
Ricketts a saloon -keeper, died, leaving
an est.te of about $15,000. Ile was a
bachelor end the question as teehis heir@
at once arose. Mr. C. 11. Ryan quail-
fed as admilastrator and tiled a suit to
eetee the estate. The deceased was a
sou of Ilezekiali Ricketts, formerly of
the( tounty, now (lead, and a huituih0 nil
whose sores mei daughters tlhl live in
this county. The Rickettses here were
preauniably the heirs, and claimed the
property; but there have arisen two
other parties, Ella teeth Selby, formerly
Haggard, who was well known in this
county, and Chas. haggard, both now
from Missouri, eh° also claim the es-
tate as the only heirs. Mrs Selby is the
mother of Mr. Haggard sod claims that
David Ricketts was her illegittuate son
by Hezekiali Rieketts and that hag-
gard is also an illegitimate son by
another Mali. Mr. W. F. Barclay has
filed suit for them.
Again, a suit has been filo d in the
!tante of the commonwealth of Kentuc-
ky seeking to escheat the estate upon
the ground that David Ricketts was an
illegitimate child and that his mother-
who aioue can inherit from
not be found, and, as a matter of fact.
Is dead.
The Ricketteea here claim to be le-
gitimate brothers and sisters of Dave]
and the questions to be determined are
whether or not Mrs. Selby is hid mother
and if 'so, was lie born in lawful wed-
lock. It is admitted by all that Ileze-
kiali Ricketts Watt MS fattier.
Mr. Barclay was taking depositions
here yesterday. W. F. Browder and
John S. Rhea, of Russellville, represent
the Rieketties here, and the suit to ea-
cheat Watt tiled by Levities it Clark of
this bar.
Cycling Notes.
Below we give a hit of the Hopkins-
ville wheeluien mid the wheeld: Tom
Dade, 60-inch Light Champion; Jno.
Feland, 58 inch Victor; Walter Blythe,
50 be Expert Coluuibia ;Logan leland,
52-inch Victor; Henry Tandy 51-inch
Expert Columbia; Walter Campbell,
52-inch ,Victor; Harry Ware, 50-inch
Champion; Del Henderson, 56-inch Vic-
tor; Walter Cox, 50 inch Standard Co-
lumbia; Frank MeCarroll 54-inch Vies
I tor; Guy Duncan, et) inch Champion;
Banker Dade, Safety ; Dr. Stone, Safety;
Jno. Henderson, 52-incli Light Cham-
pion ; Claretice Sallie 52 inch Expert
Columbia; Ed S:arling, Star; Jack
Tobin. 4s bleb Challeuge; Jas. Green,
50-imes Chantnigsi ; Br) hopper, 50
inch Victor ; Bobs esok, ae) anvil Standard
Columbiae Hiram Salter, 50 inch Spring.
field Roadster; Dave Solomon, 53 inch
Champion; Will Hopper, 4S inch N'ictor.
Several other boys have ordered wheels
which wili be oil iti time for the coming
IdellS011.
Frank McCerroll, harry Ware and
Walter Campbell are members of this'
League of American Wheelmen. Several
other Hopkinaville boys will put in their
applications some
Logan Edema, Harry Ware and Frank
McCarron rode over to Clarksville re-
cently on their bicycles. The latter two
boys coritemplate a bicycle tour to St.
Louie this ennamer.
Jno. W. Goodin, of Eliztbetlitown,
will ride through to this city In May.
A "lean lank and hungry" individual
front Pondriver, seeing one of the boys
leaving on hie wheel the other day, ap-
proached him and asked if that was one
of "them are eew kind er corn planters."
•
MeElrees Wine of Cardui is for sale
by the following naerchanta in Christian
County.
H. B. Garner, Hopkinaville, Ky.
G. E. Gaither,
Hopper it Son,
J. It. Armistead,
Clifton Coal Co, Mannington, Ky.
W. II. Nolen, Samaridge, Ky.
W. H. Martine. Crofton, Ky.
M. B. Miller. Pembroke, Ky
There has been a large demand by the
farmers for agricultural implements
during the past few weeks.
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Willi tool they proeerdel forth.
aith to ()pee It lusilaile ills r• volvera
GOodriell received a • hot Ill Ilse left
cheek, the bullet raligleg tipwerd under
the scalp awl emning out !rem the back
of the heed. >titer it vain efeort to liml
the brain. Bradshaw Was it110t in the
right ahoulder. His wound is it finite
ful ()tie lett tee fetal. After [perforating
each other they parted, each to ilia res-
pective home, and •ummone•I medical
aid.
A Nee Ek• le porter found Bradshaw
in Ilia cabin Lear the mIll VVedriesday
mortlitig and itskell 111111 tor a statement
as to the origin of the difficulty. Ile said:
'Last Saterday aline 4 o'clock Henry
Goodrich es sue riding by the Mill 011
a mete. I said to him, hello, prealtier
your mule's tall Is cut short. Ile cursed
Inc and told rue to go to 11-1. 1 re-
plied, what's the matter with your go-
ing to li-1, you d--d - Ile then
rode 4,11'. Tuesdae evening he canes
bees:neva of the building. Ile said, yftrIT
back to the mill. 1 Was at %teak in
want to settle that difficulty. I told
him all right. I saw him change hie
Weed from his hip pocket to the hal&
of las overooat. I did not have a pistol
thee When we get boo the mill the
miller put In-. to shoveling bran. Geod-
rich then went to toe IL I stepped up
to my house awl got my pistol. Good- Repairing Neatly and
rich returnee in about two flours. 1
was standing on the platform. Ile vont-
mencel to remise tne annul again asked
in.' if I wad ready to settle or take hack
whet I lidd veiled 111111, I told lilm I
would 'lever lake it hack, Ile fold me
to Pomo tett lido the toed than, I met,.
peel mit to where he wad ststidlug. I
saw 111111 111i1W 111•151 410 Wt. Is Ali
fired at tile altIlid 1
.1111101 • 11111.-
TOIIACCO NO FEM.
Children Cry
FOR PITCHER'S
asforia
Centaur Liniment Is the most wonderful Pain-Curer
the world has ever known.
N der by Wheeler, Mills it Co„
II, or 72 ideas. 1411 follows:
20 1111,1e. good leaf $12 23, I:I 00, 12 00,
11 75, II 75, II 75, 11 75, 11 65,
it 00, 11 his, 11 00, 10 75, 10 755
10 60, 10 50. 10 00, 9 75„9! 50, 9 50,
0 00, 9 00.
12 Ithdt. medium leaf $8 90, $110, 8 65,
8 90, 8 85, 8 80, s 59, 8 35, S 25, S 00,
s 00, se 00.
21 Iffida. corn. leaf 7.95, 7.40, 7 40 7 35,
7 35, 7 00, 7 00, 6 75, 6 75, 6 75, 6 50,
6 50, 6 50,6 25, 6 15, 6 15, 6 05, 6 05,
6 00, 6 00, 6 00.
19 laide. lugs G 25, 6 00, 5 95, 5 90,
5 90, 5 59, 5 40, 5 10, 5 10, 4 911, 4 55,
4 25, 4 23, 4 00, 3 50, 3 50, 3 40, 3 30.
3 00.
Sales by Hancock, Fraser JE Itigsdale
April llth arid 12:11 of 91 laid.. as fol-
lows;
26 1111114. floe and good leaf e18.25,
175)0, 1525, 13.75, 13 50, 4 at 13 00, 13 -
50, 12.75, 12 50, 12 25, 3 at 12.00, 3 at
11.00, 1200, 11.00, 10.50, 1000, 1025,
10.00, 1000.
23 blithe medium leaf $9 70,950, 9.50,
9 60, 8 95, 9.70, 9.00, 9.25, 5 at 8.50, 8 75,
S 09, 6 90, 8 75, h 35, 8 00, 8.00, 8.25,
8.00. S 00 8.50, 8.30.
21 Weis. common leaf 7 85, 7 90, 7 65,
7 50, 7 50, 7 50, 7 50, 735, 725, 710,
7 53, 7 00, 7 45, 7 25, 7 50, 7 00, 7 50,
7 10, 7 10, 7 30, 7 65.
.17 Melo. good luge e$6 75, 6 25, 6 35,
6 00, 6 95, 5 80, 5 75, 5 25, 6 20, 6 05,
6 50, 6 35, 5 50, 5 60,5 50, 6 25 6 40
2 laids, teeth $2 50
rieirket the) week Was
A pril
Ull 'filially
strung t ith a Ilevided npward ten Iroise
o s sli gra•ies. The 04.-i. wire large a d
a ,itie ver.. l• at %art S01.1.
MARKET REPORTS.
110 PKI Na V 11.1.E.
I Corrected for each issue by the Weal ilea'er-.
BACON.
11a ms---.-Cou ntry 13 to lic
Hama-sugar-cured 13 to lie
Shoulders a to It
Stiles . 10 toll'.
Italt•D STUFFS
Patent Flour $ 5 001,
Choice Family 1 50 to .
Plain Faintly i uu la
Graham Flour Ille
It) e 'lour II. 1 .,
Buckwheat Flour 4,6 to
Meal. per bush . Ito to
Hominy, per •,a1 10 to 15
t.r Is, per gal IS to
LA Kl•
d ti Leaf in to .
C 10,4•0 Faintly 01. to
LOUNTEY PitD ltouE.
Butter, c Mace 20 to 25c
Batter, Medium . 10 to If.c
Cheese . . 15 to te-
epee . . 11,
Feathers. Prime . tO to 5tiv
Feathers, Low tirades
Ree.wax i5 to Plc
Tallow 5 to it
bienseng . . Si 50 per lb
Kraut, per gal .. .. 25 to
Honey 15
t.le•ii Wool lk tA, 23
Burry Wool s 101013c
lire holes s to 1 lc
Green Bides 4 to 5e
listen FRUIT.
A miles 7 to"
Peaches, peeled . 12,4 to us,
Peaches. unpecled 7 to Sc
FIELD sane.
Sapling 1.1ii• el' ... 5 Vito 5N,
Red Clover .. 4 501,
l'im ithy :t on to
Orelianttirass 1 10 to 1_50
Red Top .5i.
Blue liras.. I 00 to I 25
White ...col tints 45 to 50
Bieck Seed (lets 45 to lie
11.5' AND VEED,
Wan, per bush. .. ..... ... re coati
Bolted Meat .. .. . au te
Ti ..... thy Hay, per Mind...41 . in to,
"over silly, Per hundred 7. to
Mixed Hay, " as to
Cotta
In Ear
Shelled 7th to 60
OATS.
No. 2 Misi..1. per bootie!
white, per 1,...ficl .
l'old.T11.1".
( 111,kens, live, per 1104
Chicken., dressed, per II, .
Duca*. .
I•eetoe
Turke3s .
W Illt•T.
NO, 2, Red
- " Isoryberry .. ... 75 to
.` 3 Wheat . . . 701,
I •introlling markets lower on grain iitel pro-
vision.
la tosti
So Le
2 60 to 3 00
Ski 10
a to IO
('to 10
to lu
1.01.7 SY II.I.E.
[uliereete,1 for every Issue frou tl,e dad) pa-
pers of the .lay before.
PitoV is ION a.
nacos-8Oct a tu 10,
shoeliters lilt to
BC LII--stile. 7' t to 744
Snoulders h t,i
st i. A it -ci REP-llama lulfite• II's
shoulder* . to
itia••kr:int b.," 10,1 to II
1.4141,--1 lioi e Leaf lit,,
IS egm a id Iiiiek• 1. li.ibi
Voille Steam 7, to
ILO, 11-C111/ 1.0 patents 4 75 to 5 25
P111111 patents -475 i11 i 00
Choice 4 5-51,4 7..
Plain fan' 4 25 to
Extra family 3 50 to 2 75
buck% heat 6 25 to 6 50
torn meal per hundred lt trolled 1 2.1 to
t•ItAIN A 1141.
WItaST--t I arrive it5 to
limgberrly
coaN-No. S mixed
tt bite
n ear
oars- ..
ttvg-eo. 3
wary timothy
Ceske
tee grades
Straw, per ion 6 00 to
4...t./CNTICY PlioliCI S.
Bi root- -I home country To to 15
grades . 13 to IT
2; la rs
ii', to it
13 to
11'1 to
peel
eelteita-earee create chcilder
Twins
young A ioericco
Ski in eliee.e f io
Kiii011-per dim 10 to
BaANit -
Northern h•nd picked , 1 515 tot /I
T•LIMW-per lb . 4 to
Banta AI- per II,este
6114mitac-Cholee large 1 65 to I 50
Ogloast-per btu 5 25 tot 50
Paint. Far ird--Appies 7 to
Peaches . 71. 5
1110104 salt aglea.--PriMe Mat Ill)
Prime dry gaited 0 to
Prime green salted tutu
5...1 green hides " 4', to
WooL-Iledium grease to 36
l'U lett . to :$1.1
LIVE. STOCK.
eattle_000d to extra shipping. 1,400
tri 1.500 pounds It sz to I tiO
Light phipplitg, 1,203 to 1,330
potin•ls . . 4 Otto 4 40
Goal to extra oxen . 14 50 to 4 us
Ctitai nun and rough oxen 2 60 to 3 tal
Huila, 2 25 1, 11 50
Light stockers . 1 25 Ii) 00
3 10 to 4 25
Best butchers . ... 3 75 to 4 25
Medium to goal butchers 3 00 to 3 15
I 'mouton to inottion butehers 2 50 to 3 00
Tato, rough steers, poor COWS and
scalawag* - . 1 50 to 2 25
'logs. Choice pack ing and buktiera 5 3ii to 5 40
Pair to good butshers  520 to 5 30
Light medium butchery . . 5 00 105 25
Shoe's, ------ - 1  
 
.. 00 to 4 TA
Sheep aud Lambe, lair to go')
shipping  
 
------- -- - -- - 4 50 to 5 00
4:amain to nudism 3 50 to 4 Oil
4. to
to
.5 to
t
34i? to ari
se to
I; 00 111
It 00 t.il CIO
12 00 1.012 50
us
11
1tcrngtzds W
SP=CLA-1.-ITY.
ptly Done. We are the only parties in town who make all kinds
Galvanised Iron Work,
2tr3. 10 Z. Ilth treat. 11Czgolc4 nal.fille, Kant ucky
MitofiWoo1111H Com IoSIffi
More Walter 1. Wood Mowers In use titan any other mike In the world,
-33 £7.7.A.T....7.3. =-
They Do Better Work Are ths Lightest Draft and Last Longer.
We are permanent Agents in Christian county for Walter A. Wood Rinilei”. Reapers.
Mower- an -1 tiny Itskes. the most complete and highly Improved tune ever built by any concern
in the world., For casco( management and light draft they beat the world.
Farmers Call and See Our Samples
now up at ;be Ma. 'it Block We will keep a full line of impairs for all Walter A. IV( al ma-
chines previously sold in this couut)-.
We are also agents for Rinplan1 A Douglas-
Engines. Titre hers. Corn ers (with or
without shuck Saw Mire. and Mill Supplies.
Please give us a call before pureha.i nit anything
in the als.ve line.
It. spectfully.
W. B C, T. MASON:
zzasmn. 231oc1c.
Mry.
La.G-A.T-TCHALT..
`THE OLD RELIABLE"
M. Francl Sons,
•
Champion Clothiers!
Are showing the largest and most complete
Spring stock of
Genteel Clothing
For Buai_ness or pleasure. They invite attention
to seasonable and popular styles
innumerable in
Dtsiness kits! DRE ss stlITS!
For Every Day Wear! !FOR SOCIAL EVENTS
Furnishing Goods, Boots, Shoes and Hats,
and all accessories of a gentleman's wardrobe.
Our Spring Stock!
Is perfect beyond criticism or comparison. We
are showing the correct styles of the season.
Perfect in fit, faultless in make and material.
THE PRICES ARE LOW.
No one can sell you respectable clothing cheap-
er. We doubt if you can find anyone willing to
meet our prices on clothing nearly as good.
These Goods Are Bargains
Viewed from any standpoint. Nothing better
can be had. The quality and styles are there.
The price is much the cheapest, quality con-
sidered.
Now you know us and the Goods
For we have told the facts without misrvre-
sentation or boasting
Try Us, Prove Us, You'll be Glad
We are sole agents for Hopkinsville, Christian
County and six adjoining counties for
the best Shirts in the world. Ask
to see our
Large Stock. Well Assorted. Priers Low. Work a Specialty.
OWEN= JEKEY CLUB 
d57 Franklin Street, Clarksville, Tenn.  Gold an 11ver
ALSO FOR W L.
SUMMER MEETING, 1888----June 13,14, lb, 16.
x=plEt. .a...nix1V1710: Douglas $2.50 and S3 Shoes
111451' Del, Vi- EDIIENDAV, JUNE 13.
WO: 22.5 to aeconil. Vor 2- year olds. One hait mile.
2, Purse, WO; nit. second. For all agry . Three quarter* of a mile heats. I in 3
3, Iiiistilieree Stakes-For 3.year olds. $23 eaeli to start; of which $10 must accompany nom-
In•tion. Nom inatims to close June I, 1/004). $150 added; of which $50 to second; as to third.
Five furlong..
4. Purse, /.0o; 125 to ,eron.1 For all ages. S one mile.
SECOND DAV, THIERSDAV, JUNE 14.
1. purse. 5200:125 to second. For 3-year olds Three quarters of a mile.
2, Puree $21.0; lit to WI' mil For all Mier,. Half mile heats 1 in 3.
3. Ultil.e11S. :stakes-For all ages 7125 each to start; of witirh $10 must Secompan• noniina
ion . (Nruninations to close June 1, 1%11,. $250 to he adde•I; or which 350 to aeconit ; $15 to third.
Seven nolo:nos. EVERY PAIR WARRANTED.
4 Purse. WO: $25 to second. All ages. One awl one-sixteenth miles.
THIRD DAV, FRIDAV, JUNE 10.
to account.
Nterchants• Stakes-For all age, VIZ to t ; which /10 must ace 'mpany nomtnation FrankelSons,pur.e. $25 nd  For al ages. Tl hree-fourths of a 'Tule:2. Por.e.$200; 325 to IWC011.1. Fur ail ages. Five furlongs heats, 2 in 1.
Si.,.; nal ions to close -lune 1, 1.00`,. 1250 added; of which $50 to second; 05 to third. 11.,•• mite.
Purse, 1200; 125 to All age.. Olie and ime-eightli
FOURTH DA'!. NATI I10AV, .11•NIE 16.
Extra programme to he announced later,.
No (octet (staler system. Wireiers paid In full. Street cars direct to the
gruninla. Ladies admitted free. Eetry blank, and prograMmes furnished on
application to the secretary, at Oweishorce Ky.
F. W. CLARKE. Sec'y CEO. V. TRIPLETT.
Owensboro, Ky. President.
The Rockport. Indiana, JOCKEY CLUB will Hold its Summer
Meeting on June 21, 22 an 2:;.
Hopkinsville, Ky.
D. H. BALDWIN & CO.,
HAVE THE
Largest Piano Store in Kentucky,
Or in the West. It contains a large and elegant assortment of
Decker Bros., Haines Bros., Steinway & Sons, J. & C. Fischer, Estey
W. L. DOUCLAS Piano Co., D. II, Baldwin & Co. an Arlington Piano Co, Pianos,
Caldw4q1 & Randle,
-DEALERS IN
Til1WHO, Massimo Chin, Goods
C-Litier-y-,
-
$3 SHOE. GENFTOLREMEN.
Tie one tine calf 2, nes onlen• Shoe in the
world made w bout inelie or nail* As tit • lish They have not only the largest and finest assortment that can be foundand durable a. ti,,sae pooling 116 a, i hav-
ing tack• or hails to wear the stocking or but sell at lower prices for the same quality of instruments thanhurt the feel, nu ale, them NA comfortable and
Well -lilting 1111 a temesewee see Buy the
best, None gentrne unless stamped 011 bottom
"W I.. Donglas Vi arrantol."
W. 11.• 11011111.45 $4 motor, the orig.
Ira, and only band seweda elt 14 shoe. which
equals 1.10,10111- made shot...co-ling from Oil (OW,
W 1.. 4.011'461.As• MAO await: id un-,
equalled for heavy V1 ear
%l. 1.. DOEGI.Afs et alHIPE is worn by
all aanu is the best school shoe in the
world.
"All the above goals are made In Congress.
Button and 1.31-e. and if not sold bv your dealer
write W. I., 1170161.44, Brockton,
a••,,
M. Frankel it Sons, Ag'ts, Hopkinsville.
any other piano house in the United States,
D. H. Baldwin & Co., N. 236 4th Ave., Louisville, Ky.
A fine assortment of 3101911 11BY C101:W..A.WrIS, Also 9
number bf Pianos taken in exchange at bargains
Memphis Store,u528 2d Street. Nashville Store 218 Church, Stree
FOR MEN.
IV. L. Donglas $2.00 and $2.50 Shoes for Boys.
a
;
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THEN EW ERA.I
-Platt:CHM) -
ter Era Printing and Publishing CO.
Si A YEAR.
HIDAY, APRIL 13. 1888.
To Subscribers.
Wendt gocuoingti.
l'acsier's !dock sale uext Sourday.
Hopkiosyille ',lancet Cansier'e stable.
Game hi said to be plent Out In North
Christian.
Go to A. G. Bush for boots and shoes
and save money.
Soda water, best ot all substitutes,
IC now Iii(teeniest '•
I Mr. and Mn. A. G. Bush have taken
The date with your notion at Dr. Hill's.
ianie printed on the
margin or wrapper of
your paper shows when
your paid subscription
expires. If not renew-
ed, your paper will be
stopped on the 1st day
of the month succeed-
ing that date.
4.1nte anti &octetu.
We. wag io the city
Dr. J P. Thomas of Pembroke.. wan. town
Saturday.
James Cayce, of Fe,:eri, waa in the city
Wednesday.
Mr. sad Mrs. H B.Si,elv were is Nasbellls
Wednesday.
Mrs. John Fels
ergs' arid.
Mr. Nev. Holman, of Madisonville was in the
y Saturday.
Mr and Mrs. C. A. Brasher. of Crofton. were
a tows risday
Mr. news Fleming, of Hernelos. was :it
ar• an week
Mrs Mat loans. of Roaring Spring. wilt La
Ira Thursday.
Mrs Jae. W. Met_dsoghey, (ewstead, was in
town Thursday.
Cbas Barbaaks, of Hentlersou .peat Satur-
day La Me city.
Mrs. Wrote.. of Lafayette wan *hairpins in
the eiti seta. day.
J. J. C. McKnight. of Garretbehurs. was in
tastily Satarday.
Mr. Wa ter McComb, of Nashville, waa in
the ecy this weak.
Moe' *stile t Walken, of Lafayette. *sot
Oeturday z• the city.
Mr.. Barite and Mum Wi he Elliott are stat-
ing tread& Iscad3
Mrs- M. N Bosch is visiting her am J. J.
Swell at Maistsompary
Esq. Coleman. of Bonsettstow U. was in aus
el yon buistreete Saturday.
Mini Lizale k. Ve••bte went to tirsinnae.-
Moriday. for a abort visit.
Mire Matti. Cowen, of Marshfield. Mo., is
'Minn Mrs. N. B. Shyer.
Mr. and Mn. Frank Vaughn, of Fairview,
spent Thursday is Use city.
Joel McPtiersoa, wife and children are tint,
las Col J. W. licPbersoa
Mrs. 13) lead Mrs. limes are Vi. ii isit friends
and reisfAna ia Clarkavi'le.
Mrs J. W MsClanaltas, el P.aibrukc, smiled
relatives in the city Saturday.
Mrs. Sse liemlett, of Princeton. Is yiettieg
f Wads and re latIves in the city
Hoe. Jao Ireland, of Hopi' iarrille, was in tile
aity Suaday.-Ilendervon Gleaner.
Vr. Jas. Branham. of Owensboro, wpeat set' -
pral 1aa this week with his faiul
W, W Radford, a prominent Mt/guess man of
Howell. ICU in the city Wedaesita).
'.M Quarles. of Howell. Wilt in Own 
Wad-
ley
Jae.. WIllie, of Pembrote, mac .a the city
oaday.
Ernest Sallee, of Belle•iew, spent Tuesday in
he city.
Jae Fletcher, of Longview, was in the city
l•
Lau • !dews, et Howderson. was in the city
Saturday
Mr ayes
tarday .
ml. Jr. is visiting teistives is
Kra. P. E. who ea; iniew on a Felt to
friends in Trenton. in. retuned awe,
Misses Beagle Burgett and Genevieve Ander-
els We visiting tr ends and r.ittirell neat
Mr. Forrest Hunt went to Hopi:in:matte yest-r
day be speed several days.-Paduzati Standard,
/Ft lay.
Mews S J. '1111 infer& if, Uniplief and
H C. Mo Ws, of Radisoovtlie Fiont Suniteir Is
she ally.
Mn. K. H. Boone and daughter. Miss Maude,
Riktow. are vialcag Mrs. E. B McReynolds.
this city.
Meet Jambs will return from the rant this
eyeamg When she tin. beeu porchwing her
leillisery slosh
Muss flallity hues It ft fur her home at Lafay-
ette, Vriday, after • two weeks visit to her
manic, W. k• lisitsdals •
Miss Gertrude Carter of St. Elmo, lias re-
turned to her borne after a two- wrek's
▪ aunt to Mrs V. 61 Metcalfe
Miss Julia F Venable. who has been on an
extenekd visit to friends sa seasvin'J and Gal-
Isom Teas., retti ned bow Thuraday morning
Miss Rosa May Featherston, who for the rest
stostb Ise bees the peasant guest of Mr Henry
Bryan, returned to her home at led•rteilia.
Georgia, Friday.
Mini Lulu Hart. of Hoptinswil4 who hies
been nailing is the city for several ecelka,
returned se her woes to-day aeoompaniSi by
Mint Emma 1„"vy, of this city -Owensboro in.
qa,rer.
Genuine Latest Styles
In ladles' dress goods, Imported and do-
mestic, of all fabrios cheap aid fine are
shown exclusively at L3tham's. No
old stock brought over and sold as new.
Marriage Licenses.
Willie.
Joe. Nixon to Martha Kellar.
Thos. McIntosh to Matinda daniples.
W S. I'llott to Carrie Jones.
R K Cox to Lucy Davenport.
COLORED.
Henry Davis to Maggie Radford.
Jas. Larkins to Mettle Lander.
Albert Wallace to Mollie Wilson.
Henry Davis to Maggie Radford.
'sternal geresne ColleetIOns.
Receipts for the month of March, 1888,
at the ofety of the U. S. Collector of this
district were as follows:
Luta SCR 1$
Beer stamps I tis 73
Tax paid spirit stamps KM} 70
Cigar stamps 373 75
goof stamps 00
Tobacco stamps 141,91-1 9%
Special tax stamps Mit 14
Total V M.N. 10
-
Attempted Burglary.
Saturday night a bold attempt was
made by souse (faring burglar to force
an entrance into die residency of Mr.
Sanket Dade on Shah street. Miss
Dade haviug retired, noticed some one
at the window, she called her father, but
the latter not thinking of danger, did
not respond. She then arose and sterted
to hie room. As she crossed the hall, the
door which leads into the back porch
was voilently shaken as if some one had
attempted to force it open with his
weight. By this time Mr. Dade, bear-
ing the commotion appeared with a
shot-gun and the midnight marauder
made good his escape.
Clarktip
Col. Clark had an appreciative au-
dience to witness his performance on
the violin Saturday Went. "Big Foot
Migger" was rendered in a manner that
drew tears to the eyes of his sympathet-
ic audience, while the tender and pa.
tbetic strains of "Johony get Your Hair
Cet," aroused a responsive echo In
every bosom. It is not alone his skill
with the bow that renders Col. Clark
* successful musician, it is his facial
expression, for his teaturea forru a mir.
ror which mew.' the mueL. When the
strains are sad his face relaxes into a
deep melancholy expression; when the
soft strains breathe of love the Col's.
eyes are languishing and dreamy, with
a far-away expression; when he de-
sends to humor, which is very rarely
the case, his eyes danc,e and keep time
with the music, and so do his lite feet.
Colonel Clark Is certainly a gifted mu-
sician and it la a pity that such genius
should be chained to the prosy and
1110•00001141 profession of the law.
W•eYen.-One huntiret1 tolls of clover
hay at Anderson & Tate's.
and lowest
ticket in the drawing, Tel-WEEKLY $2 00
a year with two tickets or $1.00 tor six,
months with one ticket. T..ruts cash in
advance, papers stopped when time is
out.
The merchante in all bramehea of bust-
incise report a big trade SAturday. Henry Northington, 
col, was arrested
Wednesday night by Deputy Sheriff Go-
J. T. Dsvie, ettensaker, better known lay. Ile in wanted in Cadiz to answer
as "Old Rip," is hungry for work, an indictment for carrying concealed
The largest stock in the jewelry line, 
deadly weapons. Golay left with his
prices, at M. D. Kelly's.
prisoner for Camim,,Thurstlay morning.
Ross Rodgers represents the Mutual
Life insurance Company of Kentucky.
A little nine-year-old eon of Mr. G.
W. Mitchell died Friday at home near
this city.
Mrs. Lizzie Dick has accepted a posi-
tion in the millinery department of Ike
Lipetine.
A. W. Roundstream has opened his
new barber shop and is ready to serve
the public.
Mrs. C. S. Chambers has been con-
lined to her bed several days with
u 'nation).
Tobacco plants are17-YellrinfirEN-
the:e will be an abundance if they es-
cape the dies.
An attempt was made Saturday night
to force an entrance into a Ninth street
butchers' shop.
Rev. Chas. Morris, of Evansville,
preached an excellent etruton at Grace
church Sunday.
The Citizeh's Public Improvement
nCommittee of Paducah has bee turned
Into a commercial club.
The telephone wires are all up now
and Penny is waiting for the switch
board and instruments.
Mr. W. E. Ragsdale elmj Is the dis-
tinction of being the first to make a de-
posit in the First littional.
A fine young colt belonging to Mrs.
Alexander was dreadfulle mutilated by
a barbed wire fence Wednesday.
Homes znd iii vestments lp the west.
Write to Secretary Board of Trade, Gar-
den City, KlinPae, for circulars.
Last week the smoke house of Req.
Jas. Clark was eutered by night and
several hondred pounds of bcon stolen.
. Mr. Wallace Robinson got a kick front
es horse Sunday, which bruised one leg
conelderably. fle is temporarily laid
up.
Lee Adcock, the brakeman who was
injured by a freight train at Trenton
Tueeday, it is thought will die from the
it-juries.
Mr. and Moe Thoutv Long enter-
tained a party of friend s et theirhospi-
table residency on south Main street Fri-
day night.
The natural gas recttement has not
died out at Lebanon. The company
will begin boring in another locality et
an early dete•
Ingrain Crockett contributes a sweet
little poem to the New ERA. 'Tie "4
Secret," but yog will find It put by lookt-
ing around for it.
There are now seven boarders in the
county Jill. 'I wenty is the highest
number that Mr. Long has had et any
one time this year.
Rev. J. 4% Welsh preaelted at Lib-
erty fiuuday. Ms pulpit was ailed by
Mr. Clarence Anderson who delivered
na ab!e and impressive discourse.
"sot guilty" wan the verdict of the
jury in the cases of Frank Whitlow and
Bud Woosle y, tried Monday charged
with violating the prohibition law.
FOP Ss.-Five house* and lots in
HopkinsvIlle and a farm of Ike acres In
this county. Terms reasonable and
easy. M. 
11414(5.Caroline Melton, a young lady living
near Corydon, was aaliddged a lunatic
by the uourt this week and sent to the
asylum at ilopkinsville.--Hettderson
Journal.
Terry Hill has taken a position with
chi drug firm of J. Hite, of Owensbo-
ro. Terry is well up in the hostiles.
and will be a valuable addition to Mr.
Hite's force.
The firm of Breathitt & Stites has
been dissolved by mutual ooneent. Mr.
Breathitt continuing at the old office.
Mr. Stites; has associated himself with
the Felands.
Dr. Blakey received a telegram Tues-
day from Rumeliville, stating that his
father was quite Ill. Dr. Blakey left for
Rumellville Immediately 'spoil receipt
of tbe tidings.
A house belonging to *Mitt Broddie,
colored, situated on the Clarksville pike
about one mile from the city, was de-
stroyed, with its tontents, by fire Wed-
nesday night.
Elsewh ssuere in this ie may be found
• notice of a "History of the Jesup
Family." The volume has been received
at this office and it is all that Is claimed
for it. Price $3 30.
Dr. Seargeant has purchased the lot
on north Main street opposite Judge
MeCarroll's place for $2,100. and wili
proceed at once to erect a handsome two
story brick residence.
W. M. 1loone, of Erin, Teu;:., lost an
arm last October through the gross
negligetwe R. employees. Ile
dled suit against the L. a N. railroad
and was awarded $15,000.
Rev• 14, Powell will conduct a re-
vival at the Chnietian church, beginning
May 14th. Mr. Powell le well known
to the people of Hopkinsville, who will
gladly welcome his return.
The corn crib of Mr. Win. Johnson,
who lives about one mile north of the
city, was invaded by some hungry thief
Monday night, and several barrels of the
scarce article spirited away.
Mr. Langley Bell is having hie 'mi-
nes* house on Main street remodeled.
He will probably add another story to
It which will be a great improvement
to the appearance of the tdoek.
W. H. Divey, the jeweler, has settled
his financial nuatters eatiefeotorlly to all
parties, coneeimed, anti can be found at
his 0111 stand ready to accommodate all
who need anything in his line.
Livy Buckner is having ids mineral
well cleaned out and also enlarged.
The water from this well possesses
wonderful medical properties and has
effected several remarkable cures.
A man named Brewer, a patient in
the county poor house, cut Ida foot off
with an ax Wednesday, severing an ar-
tery. He bled profusely but a physi-
cian arrived in time to save his life.
Judge J. I. Landes hail a sudden at-
tack of vertigo Saturday morning. He
was very ill for severs) hours and WWI
taken home. Medical ski was sum-
moned and he was much better in the
afternoon.
Mr. S. If. Richardson), who for the
past three years has been in the insur-
ance business here, will remove his
family to Clarksville at an early date.
He will continue to have branch office
at tido plane.
Mr. Wallace Warficlil has accepted a
position with the dry goods house of E.
Glick, of Clarksville. Mr. Wartield hae
had much experience in the business
and will make Mr. Glick an able and
efficient *simnel). Ile will Hot take his
family with hint.
May 11 Is the day fixed for the annual
stock sale of the Cawley Grange. Prep•
erations will be made to entertain all
who may desire to attend. A full at-
tendance of all the members of time
Calsky Grange is earnestly desired at
the next meeting.
The improvement that a trip across the
Atlantic wid create can be seen by send-
ing over to Crustnan at Clarksville for a
arW
ad to Bremen in 'e2 and brought back in
'85 thus having enjoyed a couple of
voyages across the Atlantic.
Prof. J. IL Fitzhugh principtl of the
Church Hill Academy wits shaking
hands with his many friends in the city
Saturday. This institution under the
*ble management of Pia. Fiizliugh,
assieted by MI88 Annie Chalkley, has
enjoyed a year of sinussial prosperity.
Dr. I'. G. Keleley has returned from
New York City, weere he attended a
meeting of the stock-holdera of the 0V.
road last Saturday. Measures were
taken at the meeting whichwill result
in then  resumption of the building of the
road southward in a short while -Hen-
derson J ou
At the annual meeting of the stock-
holders) of tile N. g C. Turnpike
Company, held on Saturday moruing,
C. F. Jarrett was re-eleeted president;
B. S. Campbell. John Moayon, Dr. J.
D. Clardy and J. C. Moore were (sleeted
directors; T. IV. Long was re-elected
secretary and treasurer.
Thieves entered the ennoke house of
Tom Garnett, near Casky, Tuesday
night and spirited away about thirty
hams, kindly leaving the sides and
shoulders for Mr. Garnett's family. No
clue ex'sts as to the perpetrators of the
putrage, though Mr. Garnett followed
their tracks to the ppblic road.
It le rumored that Mr. Henry Bryan, a
prosperous farmer residing near Gracey
station, on the I. A. T. railroad, had
a difficulty it ith a negro man Monday
and received a very dangerous wound,
the negro striking him in the (see with a
beep. We have been unable to learnt
hethe particulars of t unfortunate affair.
last of the series of lectures given
under the auspices of the local C. L. S.
C., will take place April dith, at the
Methodist church. Arrangements have
been completed with Itev. Robert
Nouree, of Washington, D. C., for the
delivery of his famous lecture, "John
and Jonathan," on that occasion. The
public may feel aseored that a treat is le
store fur them in ;hie lecture.
Sanford Henry, "Old Rocky,- was
released from custody in Louisville Sat-
urday and retorned home immediately.
The petition bent up signed hy the fpre-
men of the grand jury, the totnnuon-
wealtits attorney ;ad all of the court
officials, praying for his releese hail the
desired effect. "Rocky" Is good old
negro, past his three score an4i Irmo-
cent, toilet's Ignorance he a crime.
Tine Presbytery of klulilenburg hiokit
its spring weskits In the Ninth Street
preabyterlan church in this city, Mures
day the 28 inst. Presbytery will be eon-
vened after a sermon by tise retiring
moderator at 8 o'clock p. tn. In cent,
nection with this seeilee of the preetcy-
tery Interesting papers will Ile reed by g
member or prtuninent eider of the
church. The peogram of these exercis-
es will be pubilsbed at a later date.
Mr. Not Dills sold land week to Dr.
W. It. Dudley, of Ililleisuro, Tex., the
stanciertl bred stallion, Kentucky Lam-
bert, for $1200. Dr. Dudley will place
this animal at the head of the stables
which are being organized in hie county
by a stock company. Mr. Dills sold also
to parties in this county the fine brood
mare "Nell," by Red Normand, and the
handsome gelding Lysander Boy. 'the
prices realised were exceedingly good.
Mr. J. F. Daughon, a regular gradu-
ate of a well known business college, is
in the city for the purpose of organizieg
a transient business eallege for young
ladles and gentlemen who desire a busi-
ness education and have not the time
and money to attend a regalia college.
He comes highly recomniended by lead-
ing business men of Clarksville and
other places. His work is plaits, practi-
cal and thorough. Call on hint at Mrs. '
Grimm's.
Saturday evening Dan Marshall was
tried before Judge Winfrey for violating
the prohibition law. The principal wit-
nesse against him was Max lianbery,
who claimed to, have given Marehall
money with which to buy liquor. 'Ilse
deferidant introduced several wituesses
to proye that he refused to accept mon-
ey taz gave Hanbery a drink front his
own bottle. The case was submitted to
the jury without argumeist. The de-
fendant was lined 00.
Mr. K. H. Armstrong and Miss Alice
Perkins eloped to Clarksville, Thursday
morning,and were married at the North-
ingtoe House, that city, by Rev. A. D. Everybody wants one.
Sears, tjte venerable liaptieS uniniater. Come in and get full
They were accompanied by Mr. M. S. particulars.
BASSETT & CO,
The machinery for Ellie it Co'sm ice from him. Hite demurred, end Sells
factory Will arrive in it few days. 'the struck him. After a few word's had
building is nearly ready told will he passed, it DIRII named Ed Wmmlf gave
PREFERRED LOCALS
large and commodious'. The Iiinn is Sells a pistol, and told him rt. ti.e it. 
Our: s,rn•tr 
taet, Howbeit. Crayon
tiak,of.Aii tist4 Me amnterial is /i-
contiossed of business men who will he It is gait! that Sells then tired mos ;
143
,ape'r, .1.1s,1„it impr,soon
deterred by no obstacle. Hite -then pulled his pistol slid tired four Paper, etc. BUCKNER LEA VELL.
shots, one of which took effect. flits )
Mose Ogg and Pig Green amused
them cites br firing their pistols at
each other Saturday night near the de-
pot. Setreely a week has elapeed suite
the latter was tinted for tightener ()Inner.
They were both locked up.
was arrested. Sells was noted its a des-
perate and dstigerous character and his
death is a good thing for the city.
The I.. it N. railroad never does things
by halves as anyour may see who will :
walk out to the spot where it has erected
W NICK LY NEW ERA $1.00 a yentr. ith that gigantic piece uf machinery, the
rock crusher. Everything will soon be
in readistess to bet the wheels in !nodose
A pertuanont and substantial building
has been erected over the huge machin-
ery. 'the mighty bluff of rock which
has for so ruany centuries repotted useless
and idle Is melting away under the drill
and sledge hammer of the labJrer, and
in a few weeks will be made to serve the
purpose for which it was in the beginning
destined. Double tracks are being laid
from the etighte tip to the bend of the
river, and the river batik is alive
the army of laborers.
•
Bugg les, Surreys and Carts.
Call and examine our stock of Bug-
gies, Surreys and Carts before you
purchase. We are receiving daily new
styles of first elites goods in this line,
and Kell at lower prices LIMO ever be-
fore, you cannot fail to- be pleased.
FORBKS & BRo.
Wool Growers Attention.
We have an order to buy 7.5,000 pounds
Of wool and will pay the higLest market
price cash for all grades delivered at
Wheeler, Mills it Cu'eaje,areliouse. We
ftifilidlf sacks free, Fen in and get a
supply. J. F. GORDON it CO.
Preferred Locale.
Hay, corn, Oats, Bran,
Feed Meal and Chirien-Fed,
iiirucykocni,
Seed Sweet and Irish
Potatoes, Lime 75c. per
bbl.
We have our own
wagon and deliver at
all hours. We deliver
u ilk coal oil. Give us a call.
Anderson & Tate.
GPlilki who are fond of a tine Cigar,
would do well to try one of our Pap-
poose, Fanny Davenport, Patti Rosa,
Cubau Six or Old Time; they are all
fine. We arts daily receiving fresh
Drugs and Medicines.
BUCKNER LEAVELL.
OH IlY! OH MY!! OH MY!!!
Keep your eyes open and
I will tell you something
funny next week.
N. B. SHYER.
MILLINERY.
`fad D Jacobs; will open to-morrow
, morning her second importation of el-
egant bats and lovely bonnets. Main
Come in and take your meals at Mrs. street, opp. court house.
S. E Harrinoe's, Seventh street.
HONEST JOHN MOAYON
has a full stock of genu-
ine bargains and invites
his old friends to call
and see them. Remem-
ber the farmer's friend
when you want good
goods at honest prices.
Eitv11.45.
Go to Mall. J _co a for yn ur stylish
hats and esti for the little Gem La Mode
and the Unlit Sitalw. tile latest styles
of the season. Main street, opp court
1101IES.
Has it ever occur] ed to ycu
that a good line of Shoes
could be kept in a Pry (goods
store. Try once.
- N. B. SHYER.
JUST IN
Another shipment of
elegant Beaded Wraps,
imported goods. Ev-
ery lady should have
one, and the prices are
so low that they are in
the reach of all.
BASSETT 4 CO.,
Wreckers of High Pricee.
FOR SALE -Two draftable lots on
Sloth street, and a neat five-room cot-
tage. Mee. S. E. HARRISON.
Beautiful Lace Caps at
Shyer's.
HAMS,
Country. at 12ii and best sugar ruled at
1314 cis., at Renshaw & (lark's grocery.
Try. them.
They Are Here.
SOMETHING
For Ming!
Perkins and Mice Ellen Williamson:
Mr. Chas. W. Driver amid Miss Marisea
Hamby. After the ceremony the hap- -Wreckers of Hight Prices "
py couple returned to Hopkihsville,
where they will make their future home.
The people living oil Ninth street be-
yond the college are as much entitled to
good sidewalks as the realdeuts of any
other portion of the city. Thek are as-
seneeil for taxes with which to keep up
the other streets but they receive no
ttenedt (rum their money. The side-
walk, if indeed it may be dignified with
such a uame, is III such a dilapidated
COliditioll 68 IO render it absolutely dan-
gerous for pedestrians at night. Can-
not this be remedied
Saturday morning Mrs. Geo. Merritt
came before Judge W Wray, gave herself
up and made the follow lug statement:
"A negro woman whose name I do not
know, entered my house and commenced
without provocation to vilify and abuse
me. 1 ordered her out. She retreated
tower& the door continuing her abuse.
When she reached the gate she stopped
again ordered her out and told ber if
she did not cease her abuse that I would
get my pistol and make her do so. She
continued and I retursed with pistol
and fired. She then left." The negro
woman not appearing to prosecute Judge
Winfree released Mrs. Merritt.
Ed Sells, of Owensboro, was killed
Tuesday night about 7 o'clock by J. E.
Hite, who is employed at Osborne's
platting mill. It seems that Hite was
taking Miss Mary Hamilton to the skat-
ing rink,and Sells, an old lover of hers,
came up and rudely pulled her sway
Buckner Leavell to the Front
With the pleasing announcement that
he has just received another large lot of
handeome Stationery, by far the largest
and most elegant ever brought to this
market.
Merchant
Never Before
Was such a stock, such a
variety, such novelties, such
ridiculous, such bewitching
styles in Spring Hats shown
in Hopkinsville. I wish the
public to distinctly under,
stand that every article in
our stock is marked in plain
figures and all are exactly
20 per cent less than any
other house can sell the same
goods for. This I claim is an
advantage that I can offer to
my customers. Mrs it. I.
Martin, M'g'r. Millinery Dept,
N. B. Shyer,
our line of Toilet Articles is simply
superb; Soaps from eticte. per dosen to
73 eta, per cake-l'ears's, ',Oen.' Col-
gate's and other leading factories!. Our
Perfumery Is unsurpassed, as we make
a specialty of this line of goods-Lubin's
Extracts. Colgate's, Palmer's, Lorenge,
Luntwrg's and others. Ladiee are
especially invited to call and examine.
BUCKNER LEAYKI•L.
Why khould you hesitate
when you know bhyees is the
Place to buy Millinery. Mrs.
R. I. Martin will wait on you.
The First National Bank.
Treasury Department,
(We of Comptroller of ill c urrency.,
W•14111SOTON. M•1711 tllh, ISSN
W H En I A 6. by satisfactory ewidei cc presented
to lb.. undemigned, it has teen made to appear
that “The First National Bank, of Hopains-
v ire." in the town of Ilopkinoville. In the coun-
ty of Christian, and stale of Kentucky, has
complied with al the provision. of the st‘t etes
of the Utiiteo Metre. requiri2.1 to Pe complied
with before an siowociailott shall be authorized
to commence the busioesa of beating: Now
therefiire I.Jease Abraham's. Deputy and
tinting comptroller of the Currency, do hereby
oectifw that -The First National Bank ,of Hop.
klpcvihie,ln the town of Hopkinaville, in the
county of Christian, and state of Kentucky is
authorized to commence the business of tirk-
ing as provided in section Afty•one ku red
and niAly nine of the revised ntatutes o the
Vnited zitates. In teLstittiony wsereof WIems
my hand and seal cl owe this I6th day of
Marrh.ltPik. J. D. AllitAkI46111.
Pep.ty .10 Acting Comptroller if the Cia-
renry
No Wu.
For Rent.
Dwelling house with
4 rooms on the West-
side of Jesup avenue,
with all necessary out-
buildings, lot 80x206.
Building all new. Will
sell at a bargain as the
owner wants to leave
the city.
METZ & TIMOTHY.
SPRING.
41.888.
Check nainsooks extra quality, at 5c per yard.
Indigo blue pi ints at Sc per yard.
600 yards of
SUMMER SILKS AT 19C
per yard, in brown only.
A handsome line of dress ginghams at 7, 8:1 and 10c per yard.
Hamburg edge at 10c, worth 20c.
Oriental laces at 25c, worth from 50 to 75c per yard.
See our line of cambric trimmings at 10c, cheap at 26c per yard.
A full line of fancy Marsailles at 15, 20, 25 and 30c per yard.
Extra large size linen huck towels, 40 inches long by 24 wide at 50c
a pair, retailed everywhere at 75 cents per pair.
Remnants of silk and satins at half their cost price.
Fancy box suits and combination suits sold last season at $12.00 to
$15,00. We will close them out at $8.00
600 chilren's lace caps at 10, 16, 20 and 26c each.
Moire Silks in All the New Shades.
We are making a special run on
Milk 401B CITIRITA.I10T.
Ask to see our lace curtains at $1.60 a pair; we will guarantee the same
quality can't be bought in Hopkinsville for less than $2.60 At $2.50
we will sell you a pair of lace curtains that cannot be equaled in the city
for less than $3.50. Ask to see our luminating curtains, they are the
newest and handsomest goods out. At $3.00 we will show you lace
curtains that cannot be bought elsewhere for less than $6.00
We call special attention to our stock of
SWISS FLOUNCINGS,
they are pronounced by every one who has seen them to be the hand-
somest line ever brought to the city.
1-31MNTJECIMITAL. C1-41COrirMI
in all the new shades at 35c per yard.
A FULL LINE OF FANCY BRAID TRIMMINGS.
Swiss edges at 10c per yd., worth from 15 to 20 cents.
Ask to see our line of Swiss flouncings suitable for children's skirts,
we have them at 25,35 and 40c and upwards.
We again call attentirm to our line of children's lace caps; don't fail
to xamine them before purchasing.
METZ & TIMOTHY,
Leaders and Controllers of Low Prices.
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
Millinery, Millinery, Millinery.
I have just opened up a Millinery Parlor next
door to my Dry Goods House, under the manage-
ment of Mrs. Carrie Hart and Mrs. Lizzie Dick,
where they will be pleased to see their acquaint-
ances and friends.
We will rent or sell a
brick dwelling on Elm
street, large lot.
35 acres of splendid
farming land just out
of the city for rent.
On the Cox's Mill road,
near city limits, dwell-
ing with 7 acres of land. ‘, 1.888Cottage, 3 rooms on A
Princeton street, price,
Der month.
IKE LIPSTINE
•
1 Store-room on 9th
street in the Hord
block.
Cottage on South
Campbell st. Price, $15
per month.
For Sale. III
NINTH STREET.
SPRING. ---188.
A. C. SHYER & CO.,
:•-: POPULAR CLOTHIERS,
A frame cottage on A
Elm St., with 4 rooms.; Are Showing Styles t ha,t cannot and will not be equaled in this city.
Large lot. Rented for' •
this year at $10 per
month. I
At A Bargain! 30 STYLES OF SPRING OVERCOATS!
We are authorized to sell the dwelling
with store room attached, 'situated on
N hall street, near the depot, and the
dwelling on the lot adjoining. We will
Bell at a bargain. The pureisseer to re-
move both buildings at once.
Fire and Tornado Insurance written ira
first-clase Companies, and prompt at-
tention in case of loss.
- - 
Negotiating Loans a specially with
Our assortment of Spring Snits and Pants are the pick of the very
best makes, and on the greater portion of them we control
the sale for this city.
Beautiful Soft Roll Sack Suits,
us.
Tailoring. 
pay taxes for non-reeidente. Conte
We rent hotolea and collect rents, and Elegant 3 and 4 Button Cutaway Frocks,
If you want a first class suit of clothes see us if you want anything in our line.'
go to
GORMAN
for good fits, fine trimmings and well
made clothes; lie commit be nurpaneted
anywhere. A choice stock of foreign
and domestic suitings and trousering to
select from and prices reasonable. He
does strictly first-class tailoring and the
public will find it to their Interest to
patronize
r. T. GORMAI
Light and Dark Colored Pants,
SCallis & Stylish stripes and checks, stylish in cut. They are beauties. All
these goods are perfect fitting, "par exCeellence of the tailor's
art." No such line of garments were ever shown in this city.
We will be pleased to show these goods whether you are ready to buy or not.
1
Main street. Poet-office building.
Jan. PLLA• if. .1 •TI rt,Q, .1,0 Yu A N!), ,15.
Feland, Stites'& Feland,
"THE TAILOR," Attorneys-:-at-:-Law GLASS CORNER.
No.!! Seventh &root, : • .
, ,`t
A. C. SHYER 8r, CO.,
Successors to John T. Wright.
GLASS CORNER.
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-7:- KIRK'S
-7-1-ofti;
OATINC SOAP
--is-
THE CFIEF
1-'..fr the Bath, Toilet anc. Laundry.
Snow' hite and Abosolutely Puree
I. year Mohr dose not keep White Cloud Soap,
ova cents fur sawnle rake to the maks,.
JAS. S. KIRK & CC.,
CHICACO.
Intl Coll:go,
HOPKINSVILLR, KY.
38th Tear Spring Term Be
Tuesdays January, 24, 888.
A FULL CORPS OF PROFESSORS
AND TEACHERS IN ALL
DEPARTMENTS-
Lt EGO Atilt S-EnglisE. Latta, tireek,
Preach, awl tierman
IL Penmen-Montan Moral. and Physical.
1. IttititNSINING - Applied Mathemi tics.
4. Committees-Commercial Law, Commer-
cial Arithelette. and Hook keepfug.
fo. Noumea. Curitas (Devfigue.l. eepecially,
for the inetruetion of those who expect to teach)
-Theory and ereetice of TeachIng, Normal
Method*, liradeti eeheole, se het) Government,
School Amuotemeetik Tearhee• Inetitutea etre.
6. P ItT AND PRIMARY Ilt•IN. NU-
Beading, Spoliator, Writing. Geography, Arith-
metic. etc.
7. Neste vied ART.
z4. Two LITSRAKT Soctrrics -Emmy Read -
lag. Declamation. Recitation and Debating.
9. Daily Reading and Writing exercetes for
pupils in All Departmedts.
IN W0111 the Ctolleore chellenges comparison
wtth any getner end-claw college or school
lioetkly Report.) sent to parents alto guardians
Boll seem admitted to the Study Hall and
Recitation Rooms. Young ladies boort with
tbe Preeident in college budding. Young gen-
tlemen' in prorate families. Pupils entering
wheel on the 1st of January, Heti, and remain-
ing until the dont of the seeston in June. will
receive one month's tuition free. TRESS MOD-
 . Yoe further particulars. catalogue*.
tic. address JAMES E. SCOME1,
eresideat.
Prat. M. L. LIPSCOSIIII. V. P.,
A. J. DAMN EY Com'd't Cadets.
aill in the Ring
C. W. DUCKER,
Carrigo Manfuttscr,
Cor. 8th and Virginia Sts.
Same Old Stand.
Repairing a Specialty,
Farmers Bring in You Work and
Rave it Beady for
Spring Use.
No Pratt: to be Divided.
Prices Lower Than Ever.
I have secured the services of H. F.
McCamy, of the late firm of McCamy,
Bente & Co., in the BlacksmIthing De-
partment.
GUS YOUNG,
-DEALlia IN-
HARDWARE!
N„,
GUNS!
AND CUTLERY !
Pistla, Fishing Tag
Hunting Outfits I
Iron, Wagon Timbers,
HORSESHOES,
BELLS AND ROPES!
Cermet Street, opp. Planters Bank,
Hopkinsville, - Kentucky.
Premium List
FOR NEW ERA
Drawing
TO TAKE PLACE
auk, 0:t. 6th, 181
One One t wo- horse spring wagon,
M•n ufactured MA guaranteed tim-
eline by C. W. Ducker, Hopkineville,
Ky , value SIM 00
one eefhite" Sew's( Machine. finest
mate, four drawers. all attarlinicnts.
sold and warranted by . M. West, Hop.
kuurville, Ky., value 
An elegant set of furniture  bedstead,
bureau and wash-nand, value 
A handsome stem-winding gold watch,
for lady, value
A "Gale Spring-Tooth Sulky Harrow
and Cultivator," tbe best combined im-
plement la nse, •alue .
A Sae breech-loader ehot-gun, •alue
A drat-class, stasdard silver wateh,
stem-wind, foe gentleman, sold anti war-
ranted by 1.. G•tichat,
Tema., value   26 00
A good family cooking stove. with full
set of vessels, coal or wood, vales .... 90 00
One Lovell Washing Machias. with
beach sad wringer, •ame  Is 50
Oas Illispearl Steam Washing Machine,
value  10 00
Premiums to be added flel 50
Total .. . . . .. SIAN oe
!very subscriber to the W111112T New Es•
tor ewe year, at 11.00. geta one ticket . b •
scribers so tbe 'Tat-Weds yr, at 12.0i a year,
ittur. Helmet, or fur six months. 11.4e. one
. .412 Paper. cir.1.,p.nt Whoa Sub•cripriun
Call on or addreste
YAW Ea• Co.
Hopkinaville. Ky.
50 00
OC
, ,
St On
e pry where to
sell the M Is-
e team
te ether, ad-
iert:se.1 io . he I miners'
Affinities I st year, •nd
et le If ra d herever
known. I lirrDera an d
their sore g spare
lane tat.i.ot 1.9.9. it to act_
r It an in this
merry. Er. rni
elle es atilt.h the tact ol
undonteed reepoolloility
by lette rs from their
ln.nker or Dry 1;teets Met-
chant. eta pnrelosse lets iffe5 or 50 machines al
the loweSt %huh sale price. givint their mote at
90 ditYs. without Interest eettlemefit of in-
voices. I eh Ipeample other, ou on Lberti
terms. vi rite for partlertlars
I WORTH, M'Fr, St. Losis, Ms
Mention this paper
EVERY NIGHT I SCRATUHED Union Chappel Notts.
Intik the akin ota• raw. 'Hedy
covered with reales like spelt. ol
mortar. Cured by the Cult.
curia Heinentea.
I going y , of the extraordinary
change your Ceeteen• performed un
me A neut. the 1st of April laift noticed some*
red pim ple* lire coming out all over my Ix) y,
but thought mining of it utile some time later on
el en It vegan to look like spots of mortar t pot-
tel tou. stet which eetue uff in myers, accom-
panied with itching. I would oserateh every
night until I was raW. then the next night the
nei g tonne "twine hi le. e ere scratched
off again In vein did I consul, all the doctors
n the coon ry, but without aid. After giving
up fin hopes sir r,eovery. I llappellitll tO ate au
advertisement in the itewepaiwr about your
et•Tic liA RISIDIts, purelosee•ithem from
my .1 uggiet. aril obtained al toot Mimed:ate
relief. I ow an t4 notice that the wally erup-
t oan gradually dronped toff auti oil-appeared one
by our. loot have been hullo, curet,. 1 bad the
tliorteen month. before 1 to gin taking
the 4, t"TICURA RIMED, ES. awl in feur or Ilse
%seeks was entirely cur. d diseaw w as
edema end clatriklild. ecommend the CCTI
ct at r ee emits to all inn', vicinity, and I know
of a greet 1111911V ho hare taken them. emu
thank me for tlie letige them, rap coldly
mothers ele, levee babes w it h neatly eruptions
• tlior beagle stet noshes. I cannot exptees in
aorta the %Mink. to you for wna, the CI eiceillA
Rem gut ts have h. en to me My booty was
covered Ad wales, an I w.ts an awful specie-
el to b hol.1 N w •Ion e nice atidelear
as a hany's
Sept. 24 OW 
GEO. COTE Y . Merrill, Wei
Feb 7. 15-5 -Not a tra-e whatsoever of the
oliseaee from which I suffered bee shown itself
ewe.. my cure EO. 91 Et
We c lu not olio jleeilee to 1 he teteem in eh ieh
Ct TII RA, the great F•atti t tire, and Al TICCita.
*OM% Ka • A,1119.110 Skin B. autitler. prepared
from it, sad CUTICtitit RII,OLv NT, the new
Motel Vender, are held by the h ousa vide upon
thousands wmtee lives have Iteen made hap, y
by the cure of artmitieg, humilialing, itching.
eali and pimply theeasee of the akin, and blo d,
w nee of hair
Sold everywhere. Pi,ee, CUTICCRA, 50e.:
9.4011.. 25• ; 'Itx-otvgae. $1. Prepared by the
POTTER Dill ti AND ll. HENICAL to ,
Masa.
or- Send for "How to Cure Skin Di.ease,"
91 peg 50 illuetratioue, and 100 teetimontals
isdnet.Es, bl ark • hea•D, red, rough. chappedrvI :tad oily skin prevented by Crittera• SOAP
I CAN' r BREATHE.
lities Cough. Asthme. eleuneytert, Paine Soreness, Weakness.sem. inflammation raill•V d In
agar minute y the l'aitieura
Susi-rain Plaster. Nottoing like it fur
W ea k inn rs.
RINCESS TEA
06es not hare to be BOILED ONE NOW.
*raw it fifteen minutes and you hare a cup
of delicious fragrance. For Sale By
Chas. McKee & Co.
THE CHEAT
Through Trunk Line
if cs. teSs 4V 44°‘ \.3scA° •JP er N., .44' a' .,_vc-, -
.. • \• No0 .4.' \e 4es. C.
* *
ay a 4
ce i ' •
(%,°7
/ ."1,
40' 4'.9
tr .0 3* 1
Wheat Change aid with Speed Uirlraled
SHORTEST
From St.
SOUTHEAST
AND QUICKEST ROUTE
Louie Eveneville sod Elenderace
to the
& SOUTHT.R.,,,,„ COACHES from above eittee to
Nashville and afattanooga, making direct con-
nections with
P-ta.1.1.rri.a.n. I-alai:its Clare
For Atlanta, Savannah, Meson, Jaekoosvills,
and_pointa ta Florida.
c;naectione are made st Guthrie end blam-
ed. to• all points
NORTH, EAST, SOUTH & WEST
In Pullman Palace Cars.
EMIGRANTS 17lek ol nig t h iosmreose 'or Z
re•-eove special low rates.
ie.. t Keefe of (hie Cemowey foe retks. teems.
Ac , or •o ite. C. P. ATMORE, G. P. & 1. A.
.9? 4? Wail ,
Agents Wanted
AGEilTS' our 1111ANSleuble their moweri•orrirsated
REFLECTIN SATETT LUIP
ran lw mold in 4.•.-ry family 441;9•19
la‘WP1.1:111thrio tia rya Ort/illn y lamps
heads:alright • eels a ler rem-
piety asN be menvIneed.
%?. Mao slaellire Ilarg. Ilbe ofbetteenell •rticlee. bend for free
Illustrate! C'eculere to
FORSIRE a ARNHEM. eiscisitati.O.
73M9LnEIIIIMIss
Female College
Hupkinsville,Ky.
The Fall Term will open on HONDA Y, AU-
GUST 19. '47. An experieneed faculty, thor•
ough.instruetion and terme as heretofore . For
other information call on or address
.1. M.
Renkixervill %to
ROFESSIONAL CARDS.
PHYSICIANS.
R. Id PAM-ZION.
RE,SIDSNCS
(for. Clay sad 7th.
TIOS. W. BLAIAT
Drs. Fairleigh &Blaley,
Strpou.
j/J/p-OSIce comer Kb sad Kola.
DENTISTS.
A.P. CAMPBELL,
DENTIST,
HopkinivIBe, 
- Kentucky.
01Bee over N. Frankel a
utt's Pill
itlimmiateri the torpid liver. strength.
was th• di gee ti ve ergaiais. regulate* lb*iiesubs, and ere lin•qualed as as
ANTI-BILIOUS MEDICINE.
In malarial districts their virtue/tare
e Weir error lifted, as they possess pee.
altar prepert les la reel og the ayatens
frees that poison. Elegantly sugar
seated. Dore small. Price, 23cts.
Sold Everywhere.
Wilms 44 3Iu relay SL. New York
Livery and Feea
-STABLE,-
T. L. Smith, Prop'r,
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
Large and roomy stable and ample ricceromoda
eon for horses. Special attention given to furniah
rg weed horses and vehicles to all livery oaten,
a* shoo.? re, nortlem eeeeeerseee
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
45 001 WE
.5 00
FOR SHERIFF.
A ItE AUTHORIZED TO ANNOUNCE
MAT S. MAJOR
a candidate for Sheriff of Christian eounty, at
the August election, MS, subject to the action
of the Democratic party.
WE ARS AUTHORIZED TO ANNOUNCE
D. G. WILEY,
ellarlidate tor Sheriff of Christian rounty. at
the August election, IAN, subject to the action
of the Republican party.
For Judge common Pleas Court.
w E Ala; Al 111o1;1/ NO TO ANNNOUNCE
JAMES BREATHITT,
as a eanole le te for Judge of the Court at COln-
mon Pleas, subject tot the tuition of the Republi-
can ecenty convention.
ar,
Special Correepoedence.
UNION CHAPPEL. April 6 -To all Up-
vitrancru the farmers( will he blest sith
plenty of tolmeeo plants this cotn
mueity.
Mrs Bettie Willis, who bas been (elite
sick, is eow improving very fast.
Mr. Robert Haddock, who tnarried a
short time ago, has moved to his reel-
denee on the Antioch road mid is now
arming.
Mrs. Sallie Relston and eon have re-
turned home from a visit to relatives
near Fairview.
Several youngetere are anticipating a
trip to the Pilot Rock the third Sunday
in this month.
'Thieved are visiting corncrib.% in this
_
G_VItsneighborhood.
Timely use of Pe-ruota relieve@ the
paroxysms of certain diseases. Its con-
tinLed uee cures.
Write to John F. Money, Richland,
0., and Bud his cure from Constipation
and Piles by Man-a-liti.
Local applications in certain diseases
will hasten a cure, tbut La-en-pi-a will
cure by Itself, time.
Col. E. Finger, of Ashland, 0., says
he was cured of heart disease by Pe-ru-
na alone.
Antioch Notes.
ANTIOCH, KY., April 11.-By this time
your correspondents doubtless think I
am dead, but a groung-hug never dies.
Mrs. Ella Walker is visiting her
mother in Henderson.
Mr. W. L. Cannon lost a fine cow last
week.
Some of our boys are crazy about the
garment cutters, of your town, but we
(lop% think they are the national ones
'The Republicans out here eay they
have hail a sheriff full of whisky for
twenty years, but that they won't get
there this time. Hurrah! Stay ember,
Mat, and you will get us.
Andy Cannon, ho has been very low
with rheumatism, is able to be up again.
Roeeola, rheumatism and bad colds
are "getung there Eli" in this vicinity.
Hoping this will find the police force,
'postmaster and New Era Publishing
Company all in Judge Landes' office
trying to hunt out that narrow gssuge
road, I am, as ever, WAKE UP.
Home teetimunials are most reliable,
and it you will send your name and ad-
dress we will send states:melte of num-
bers of the best citizens of Nashville re-
garding the wonderful cures affected by
the Ethiopian Pile Ointment. It never
Mile. 50 cents and $1 per bottle. Man-
ufactured by Ranguus Root Medicine
Co., Naahville, Tenn. For sale by all
druggists.
Fairview Items.
FAIRVIEW, April 9.-Logan Boyd,
Esq , is quite ill
The Methodists held a series of prayer
meetings last week. On this account
the Daisy Literary Club postponed their
exercises the week.
Mr. Harvey Moore has resumed his
old vocation; to wit, mail carrier.
Mr. John Cowles has repaired one or
two bad places on the Pembroke road,
for which we all wish to thank him.
Messrs. Ross A. Rogers and Will L
Dieken went to Pilot Rock Friday, upon
which place they claim to have eeen
Col. Tate walking along the streets of
of Toronto.
The public school, under the tutor-
ship of Prof. Frank E. Lewie, A. M.,
will soon close its second term. Prof.
Lewis is an enterprieing young man
and a faithful, efficient teacher. No
young man who has become so popular
in 60 short a tittle. His apt scholarship
his earnest, thorough work and his hon-
est, genial disposition has won for him
the very best of opinions. Kind to all
and partial to none, he has found a
place in every heart. His departure
will be an occaeion of the deepest 'egret
to the best people of the place and the
exceeding best wishes of each and every
citizen will attend him.
1P •ND
The Verdict Unanimous.
W. D. Stilt, Druggist, Bippus, Ind.,
testifies: "I can recommend Electric
Bitters as the very best remedy. Every
bottle sold has given relief in every case.
One man took six bottles, and was cur-
ed of Rheumatism of 10 years' stand-
ing." Abraham Hare, druggist, Bell-
ville, Ohio, affirms: "The beet selling
medicine I have ever handled in my 20
years' experience, is Electric Bitters."
Thousands of others have added their
ceetimoey, so that the verdict is unani-
mous that Electric Bitters do cure all
diseases of the Liver, Kidneys or Blood.
Only a half dollar a bottle at Harry 3.
Garner's City Pharmacy.
Leytonsville Notes.
Spectal Correspondence
LEYTONSVILLE, KY., April 0.-Mr. G.
W. Shaw, this week bought all of the
finest tobacco in this neighborhood.
Our little town seems to be on a boom.
Mr. J. J. Shaw and Joe Cavenali have
opened a blacksmith and wheelright
shop, also a hogshead factory and Mr.
Alex Shaw has just opened a first-elass
grocery store.
The Sunday school at Forbes' school-
house will be reorganized next Sunday
evening.
Mr. Mason is the happy fattier of of
ten pound boy.
Mr. Ed Dunn, of Crofton, is visiting
his daughter, Mrs. Bettie lietelereon.
Mr. John Ballard ham returned home
after a short visit to his friends in this
John and M. MeCalpin, of South
Christian, paid their friends a flying
Visit a short time since.
Miss Mary Forbee has gone to Long-
view, where she will stay tome time
visiting her relatiotio
I am dorry learn that Mitti 3Iaudie
Henfiereon is not improving in health as
we were in hopes she would whet' the
spring opened.
Died, March 30th, 1888, Fannie B ,
youngest child of B. and Sarah McCol-
pie, age twenty. She hail long been in
very tvis health and her death wise hot
unlooked for. She died of that fatal
disease consumption. She was beloved
by all that khew her and had just intered
upoe the thretchhold of real life, full of
bright hopes for the future. She wart
always Kiwi awl affectionate to her
parents, brothers and sisters, and I would
say grieve not for your loved one, for
Crofton Notes.
Special Correspendenee.
CROFTON, KY., April 5 -Frank Hill
surt family ere movieg to- lay to Han-
sen. We are sorrs loee sucti eatitua-
41e, good eeopie and hope they may be
•-isteseeshil in their new home.
Mr. John M. Loekitart, and little girl,
Arta to White Plains to-day.
W. H. Timmons arrived here to-day
to take charge of an vets.* gang of la-
borere on this bection of the L. & N.
l learn that the management intends
putting txtre men along the line and
getting the road up in flue condition
this Spring anti simmer.
The firm of N:xon & Weet, of our
town, has been (Resolved, O. A. West
retiring. J. J. Nixon will continue the
the business, that of dealer ge .eral
merchandise.
Robert Wateon, of Kelly, about two
years ago ran a thorn lido the palm of
his right hand mei breaking it off could
never extract it. P. is now mikleg its
way out at the back of hie hand.
Mra. Wilson and son, Dick Willson,
weet to Earlington yestek day.
Mrs. V. C. Clark went to your city
yesterday to visit tlie family of her
brother, 0. S. Brown.
C. A B.
Ceorroe, KY , April 8 -At the mu-
nicipal election held here yesterday the
following named gentlemen were elected
board of truateee: Dr. J. W. Pool, J.
M. Dulin, A. B Croft, C. M. Gray and
V. C. Clark, all being !timbres of the
old board except Dr. Pool.
Mrs. Field Rice and children from
White Plains, came up yesterday to see
Mrs. Rice's father, Uncle Rice Dulin,
who we regret to learn is in very poor
health.
Geo. V. Thomeon was interviewing
our tobacco merchants Friday.
Prof. Beechem went to Dawson Fri
(lay to attend the presbytery.
Rev. A C. Biddle, of the Presbyterian
church will preaeli here Tuesday night.
Andy Mullit left Mannington last
Friday accompanied by eight families of
thirty persons for Birmingham, Ala.,
where they will engage itt mining iron
ore.
Master Bill Keith Ilas a sister, John
Keith le happy.
The new Baptist church here will be
erected on a lot closeted by Wm. Ferrell
just bact of V. C. Clark's residence.
Prof. J. W. Rust was Isere to-day to
arrange for and glve publicity to the
circle meeting of the Baptist church,
which will begin Saturday before the
5th Sunclay In this month. The doors
of the Crofton people are always wide
open for the entertainment of those who
desire to attend these interesting aces-
sionas
Hon. L. T. Brasher, your city
here on legal business yesterday.
Thirty new freight card fur Birming-
ham & Sheffield railroad passe(' over the
road to-day. C. A. B.
Was
CROFTON, April 10.-1 learn that Har-
vey Hamby, living on Sand Lick creek,
took some salt Sunday morning and told
his wife that he was going to guilt some
stock and has not been heard of since.
Fears are entertained that he is drowned.
The neighbors turned out yesterday and
searched for hint, but without success.
J. J. Nixon went to Louisville Sun-
day to buy his spring stock.
A. B. Long Iles been: appointed school
trustee of this district, vice W. C. Long
resigned.
Misses Lula Clark and Jennie Dunn
are visiting your city this week.
Some dogs invaded A. B. Croft's sheep
lot last night killing several. Bradley
is not eaeily irritated, but if you had
seen him to-day, W 101 the aid of a shot-
gun, furnishing material for bologna
sausage you would
litnii to his good
reached.
Mrs. George Lockhart hae opened up
a millinery store in the front room of
her residence.
W. T. Stewart has the contract for the
erection of the Baptist church here.
Arrangements have been made with
Prof. Beecham to teach the public
school at Crofton Academy next eession.
Ile will furnish two assistants.
Mrs. J. W. Locey died this morning
C.-A. B.near Kelly.
s• • ea
Don't Let It Escape, it Nay be Your
With well knowl:tuirrne.gularity the 215th
Monthly Grand quarterly drawing of
the Louisiany State Lottery took pia&
on March 13th, 1688, under the usual
supervision of (defile. G. 'I'. Bemire-
gard, of La., and Juba! A. Early, of Va.
No. 51,570 drew the first grand prize of
$300,000. It was sold in twentlethe at
$1 each, sent to M. A. Dauphin, New
Orleans, La., one to E. H. Woodson,
1525 Main St., Lynchburg, Va.; one to
Bank of Commerce of St. I.ouls, Mo.;
one to a deposltor, through Wells, Far-
go & Co., San Francisco, Cal.; one to
R. A. Lord, Emporium, Pa.; one to
John Murphey, Seneca,. III.; one to 1.
N. Woodcox, Sidney, G.; one to W. T.
Ridgway, 142 Sixth Ave., New York ;
one through the American Exchange
Nat'l Band, of New York ; one through
the First National Bank of Helena, Ark.;
one to L. D. Morelock, 111 Olive St.,
Evansville, Ind.; one to parties at Pe-
tersburg, Va., through Southern Ex-
press Co.; one to M. F. Mock and Fronk
B. Godard. 413 Genesee St., East Sag-
inaw, Mich.; one to Fred Breesler, 3423
Locust St., St. Louis, Mo.; etc., etc.
No. 60,675 drew second prise of $100,000
also eold in fractional parts, in like
manner at $1 each; two paid to C. T. U.
Sneth, Manitou Springa, Col.; two to
La. Nat'l. Blink, New Orleans, for a de-
positor; two to a depositor, through
Wells, Fargo * Co., San Francisco,
Cal.; two to B. Kirk, Seaeca Fells, N.
Y.; one to Max Haefner, 176 Green-
wich St., N. Y.; one to New Orleans
Nat'l Bank, for a depositor; einem Nat'l
Exchange Bank of Dallas, Tex., etc.,
etc. No. 82,114 drew third prize ot $50,-
000, sold likewise In fractional
one to Earliest Thiemer, 35 Oliver St.,
Uleteland, U.; one to Arkansas Nat'l
Beek of Hot Springs, Ark.; one to De-
fiance Nat'l Bank of Detience, 0.; one
to Chas. Stratton, Mexico, Ind.; one to
1'. A. Joyce, New York; one to Iguatz
laskowitsch, Willett St., New York;
one t )(earns tree iiik 01 w York
city ; one to Alf. Libert, Lake Charles,
Le ; one to Frank Hull, 268 Magazine
St., New Orleans, 1.a ; one to A. Gluck,
Tuescalooea, Ala.; one to illos Clara
Wisdom, care sof II svnriirit-t Theatre,
Chicigo, Ill. N 7:1,181 drew foorth
prize of 25,000, which was scattered
she is now resting in peace. May.0.6:114.e1,i all directione, and it was the same way
rowing hearts and grant that they
be drawn nearer to our heavenly fattier
a Ito le richt mercy, comfort their sor-1 with over a million dollars. The next
drawing will take plata: Tore lay, May
by this sore bereavenient.
-as
.1/
" `I' " Lung Disease. If you have
,-„%1% trifle with any Throat or
a Cough or Cold, or tho children are
threatened with Croup or Whooping Cough,
use Acker's English Remedy and prevent
further trouble. It is a positive cure, i &Witt it, and except in some Ohio die-
and we guerantee it._ Price 10 and LOc 
; Vests not IntICII of what iA called 'entliu-
II. B. G•RNER, Hopkineville, Ky
have thoeght the
ttature had been
nine is the situation in Ohio: John
Sherman is the alleged first choice for
president; J. B. Foraker is the alleged
second choice. R. B. Hayes is to :taro-
duce Sherman to tbe convention and J.
Warren Keifer is to second the nomina-
tion. The delegation Is prepared to
jump to Blaine just as soon as the fire-
works have been shot off. Now this is
an edifying roster-with Hayes and
Keifer as the chaperones and Jim Blaine
as the climax, the apotheosis, the ultima
Thule.
T. I. N. C. is not a cure-all, but
quarter of a century of coristaut use has
demonstrated beyond quention that 'fan-
ner@ Infallible Neuralgia Cure is the
only known infallible cure for all kinds
of neuralgie and for nervous headache.
50 cente per box. Manufactured by
Rangum Root Medicine Co., Nashville,
Tenn. Sold by all druggists.
s'
Sth,18Ss. Ito not let tbe opportunity
escape ye ii. It may be your turn neat.
One of John Shertnan'e Ohio organs
says: '"The movement in support of
Mr. Aternian'd presidential candidacy
is not a 'boom."Titere Id 110 excitement
" Here is a scandalous waste of
words. Nobody said there was any ex-
citement over the senator'd chancem for
getting the nomination. There is more
excitement in a funeral.
-94111ww--
la- aas a Nights is tlotk.l)klaVe SDN.C.X..\\• complaint of
thoussiols suffering from Asthma, Con-
su:nption, Coughs, etc. Did you. ever try
Acker's English Remedy? It is the best
preparation oncorn for all I.ung Troubles,
sold on a positive guarantee at 10c., 50e.
H. B. GARNER, Hopkinsville, Ky.
Nhat is this Diseasa that is Coming
Upon Us ?
Like a thief at night it steals
in upon us maim area The pa-
tients have pains about the
chest and sides, and sometimes
in the back. They feel dull
and sleepy; the mouth has a
bad taste especially in the
morning. ,A sort of sticky slime
eollects about the teeth. The
appetite is poor. There is a
feeling like a heavy load on the
stomach; sometimes a faint, all
gone sensation at the pit of the
stomach which food does not
satisfy. The eyes are sunken,
the hands and feet become cold
and clammy. .After a while a
cough sets in, at first dry, but
after a few months it is attend-
ed with a greenish-colored ex-
pectoration. The patient feels
tired all the while, and sleep
does not seem to afford any
rest. After a time he becomes
nervous, irritable and gloomy,
and has evil forebodings. There
is a giddiness, a sort of whirl-
ing sensation in the head when
rising up suddenly. The bow-
els become costive; the skin is
dry and hot at times • the blood
becomes thiek and' stagnant;
the whites of the eyes become
tinged with yellow; the urine
is scanty and high colored, de-
positing a sediment after stand-
rhere is frequently a
zs•
;pitting up of the food, some-
times with a sour taste and
sometimes With a sweetish
taste; this is frequently at-
tended with palpitation of the
heart; the vision betsmies ine
-mired, With spots before the
syes; there is a feelitss of great
iirostration and weakness. All
of these symptoms are in turn
present. It is thought that
;isarly one-third cif our popu-
lation has this disease in some
of its varied formai.
It has been found that phy-
sPcians have mistaken the cause
of this disease. Some have
treated it for a liver complaint,
others for kidney disease, etc.,
etc., but none of these kinds of
treatment have been attended
with success; for it is really
constipation and dyspepsia. It
is also found that Shaker Ex-
tract of Roots, or Mother Sei-
gA's Curative Syrup, when
properly prepared will remove
this disease in all its stages.
Care must be taken, however,
to secure the genuine article.
IT WILL SELL BICTTEK THAN
CO'rTON.
Mr. John C. Hemptinstall,
of Chulatirmee, Cleburn
writes: "My wife has
}well SO Illtleh benefited by
shaker Extract of Roots or
Asisel'a Syrup that she says
she would rather be without
part of her food than without
the medicine. It has done her
:Imre good than the doctors and
other nie licines iut together.
I would ride twenty miles to
'set it into the bawls of env suf-
ferer if he can ,ret it in no other
way. I believe it will moon sell in
this State befter than cotton,
TesvrtAtoxv FROM TEX AA,
Mrie S.E. Barton, Of Varner,
Ripley Co., 111o., W (eel that
she hail been long afflicted with
dyspepsia and disease of the
urinary 61.g:it'd and %vas cured
by Shaksr Extract of Roots.
Rev. J. J. McGuire, merchant,
of the -lime place, who sold
Mrs. Bassin the misiieitie, says
lie has soli it for four years
tind never knew it to fail.
sirx WAS A1.110.4T DEAD
I was so low with ilyspep.
sia that there was net a phy-
sician to be foiled ho could
do anything with me. I had
fluttering of the heart and
swimming of the head. One
day I read your pamphlet called
"I: (le A mow the 61(4-ers,"
which described my disease
better than I could myself. I
tried the Shaker Extract of
Roots and kept on with it until
to-day I rejoice in good health.
Mrs. M. E. Tinsley, Bevier,
Muldenburg Co., Ky.
For gale by all Druggists, or
address the proprietor, A. J.
White, Limited, 54 Warren
St" Nitrilvl .to°arsic.of Respect.
Worshiptul Master Warden and Breth-
ren of L. M. Cox, Lodge No. 327 A F.
and A. Marlene.
In obedience to a resolution of the
lodge, your committee respectfully sub-
mits tho following report. That
iVuesteas, The rethlesd hand of death
has tarn from our warm embrace our
dearly beloved brother, C. (:. West,
who been a true and faithful mem-
ber of this lodge for thirty years end who
departed this life Marcli 22, lees. Anti
now In accordance with a tiine honored
Masonic usage, and to perpetuate the
many noble virtues of our deceased and
lamented brother, therefore be It
Retwased, That his death this lotige
has Aft njdeprived of one of it• oltieet.
truest and moat worthy members, eociety
of a noble and ueeful tiitizen end his
family of a kind, devote4 and indulgent
hush Old and tether
Resolved, That Brother West lived
and died a free awl accepted Mite041' Ili
deed awl in truth. His love fer the
tinier ami Its tenchilig. prompted hill) lie
long as ids health t combo-al to attetid
the stated meetings of the iwIge l.11 t49
eirelet maintsining tile !rat( Gotl ob•
ligetious of the order.
He 
-olved, Tina in toaen of our love
and eeteem for his memory we wear the
usual badge of usourning for thirty (lays.
Reselved, That a copy of Reese rest,-
lutiohs be presented to-the family oi our
free:seed brother, and that the Hopkins-
vine New Era and South Kentuckian be
requested to publish tillei.enumeiyElo,
.1. M. Ditt,
5'. ClAit .
--ea- -es oe-
%‘‘tr CANSO‘‘. 731:;10d Ateleze:
Is warranted, is bec.ause it is tho best
Blood Preparation known. It will posts
Lively cure all Blood Diseases, purifies the
whole system, and thoroughly builds up the
constitution. Remember, we guarantee It.
If. It. (1st ner, Hopkineville, Ky.
Mrs. A. R. Bennett, of Kentucky, ad-
( reened the house committee on judiciary
Wedneaday in favor of W001611'6 suffrage.
She Bahl thet it man had as III Dell control
over woman ip heaven as he has on
earth, that she would resign her com-
mission in heaven mei go to hell.
depressed don't dose
with mean hitters. !Hodges'
that R. B. Hayes will present the natne Sarsaparilla renovates anti invigorates
of John Sherman to the national Itepub- t system, and cures all diseases arising
lican convention. How doer it happen front an impure state of Om blood.11 per
that Hayes is circulating once more? bottle, six bottles for $5. Manufactured
II*4 he served his sentence? When (lid by Bangui:a Root bledicine Co., N*611.-
1114 term expire? Or huts he been par- Otte, Tenn. Bold by all druggist'.
cloned out of obscurity by the all-merel-
ful kindness of the country he offended?
This must be a scheme to assassinate
Sherman.
That is a delectable rtnnor-the rumor
When you feel
youreelf
The present floods in Europe are a
great novelty. They consist of water
instead Of blood.
Cask; Ftsh•bar Joints.
Speelal Correepontleoce.
CASEY, KY., April 7.-hirs. W.1
l'aliaterro was the geert or Mr, W. F.
Wan tield kat w •ck.
Miss Belle Henry rewrite-A Mime omit ,
Hatieneville this weeic.
blies ((mile Thisley, of Salithria, is
being entertained by Miss Agues Yaney
week.
Dr. . H. k'orgv site tit Revere' days
with friends in Trimesters( title week.
Mrs. Witieton lieury is visiting Mrs.
Catlett in Niteliville.
Joe L. Dresher la wooing members of
the filmy tribe-on the bank« of classic
Castleberry.
Miss Jennie yamey is speeding the
week with Fairview trienda.
Dr. Anderson, Hart, Hal lor and var-
ious other citizens of this locality went
fishitig Fridmy.
Jo Willi:oils, Tom Garnett /Mil D. M.
Whitaker .041 and delivered their wheat 1
crops here 11116 week.
J obit C. Thompson, • leadi ng nis.mber
of the Greenville bar, Wee here on a
business trip Thureday.
One of the section men killed the first
snake of the season Wednesday. It wits
a moccasin and three feet long.
Misces Annie end Allie Bradshaw
went to Hopkinsvillt, sstisnia), ou a
shoppi tor tour.
The books for-stock tubscriptioew in
the Midland Storage Company are now
open. Throw who have expressed them-
selves as wishieg to take vock will call
at the L. & N. ticket office and sub-
scribe. This storage warehouse has
been long needed here and now IA the
time to build it while every one is anx-
ious for it. OLD HENNESSEY.
When Taby eaa sick, we gave her Craton's,
When she was a Child, she cried for Casten*,
When she necame Miss, she clung to Castoria,
When she had Children, she gave them Carter*
The Notellst.
Novel in name, form, purpose and
method is the Novelist, Alden's new
weekly magazine of American tirtion.
It undertakes to give the worthiest
fiction that American authors can be
tempted to produce. Foreign authors
not admitted.
It is certainly handy in form, beauti-
ful in drese, excellent lib all mechanical
qualities, and low in price; well *tilted
in ail respects to meet the wants of the
intelligent million@ who are capable of
appreciating "the best."
'Terms, $1.00 a year, at which rate it
will give over 2,500 pages, equal to from
sight to twelve ordinary American dol-
lar novels.
The stories) a ill follow successive-
ly, one at a time, a novel of ordinary
length thus being completed in from
four to eight weeks. If one story does
not please, you will not have long to
wait for the next. For a ten-cent sub-
scription (if you don't wish to cutter for
at $1.00), you will receive the first chap-
ters of every story publiehed during the
year. ehich you can then order separ-
ately, If yeti wish. A specimen copy of
the Novelist will be eent free on request.
Addrese, John B. Alden, Publielter, 3113
Pearle St., New- York ; P. 0. Box 2227.
Fairview Items.
siecial ( orresposilenee.
FAIRVIEW, Apr. 11.,--D R. Perry Was
With OS het Saturday.
R. A. Rogers and wife, of your city,
spent last Sunday With Richard Veuglin
and family.
M ISA Mona Keesick, of h011iseille,
will manage the millinery department
of l'ye & Dicke!' this spring.
Five life 4estirance agente In town
this week. 7
Now Gest the roads are better the
turnpike fever has reached a crisis, and
those affeeted with it will re over.
Some one ha* asked "Why 'don't the
legislature atifourn?" If any of our
brother correspondents can tell we will
concede them as endowed with excep-
tional sagacity.
Walter Elgin, of your city, was in
town Sunday.
The question, what will tebaceo bring,
is the one that agitates the public to no
email extent. If times are as bard ev-
erywhere as they are up liere, we don't
blame Col. Tate for elianging climate.
Nir atse TUCK.
Positively the best remedy ever die-
covered for all diseases of Mali and beast
that cat' be reached by an external med-
ical application, is Rangutn Root Lini-
ment. One trial will convince. Manu-
factured only by Rantoul Root Medi-
cine Co., Nashville, Tenn. 50 cents per
bottle. For sale by all druggiste.
'I'lie other day all the miniaters forte-
ing the French cabinet took their dinner
pails from the row ot pegs behied the
workshop door, rolled down their
sleeves, put on their coats, and informed
Foreman Carnot that they would work
no longer on the job. It is gratifying
to know that this stlike is in no way
due to the trouble on the Burlington
road.
A Woman's Discovery.
"Another wonderful discovery lute
been made and that too by a lady in this
county. Dieraise fastened its clincher*
upon her aml tor *even sears she with-
stood its severest tests, but her vital or-
gans were undermitied and death seem-
ed inonineut. For three montha she
coughed Inceesantly and could not sleep.
S'ae bought of us a bottle of Dr. King's
New Discovery for Conaumption end
was so much relieved 011 tekitig erst
dose that ehe slept all night and ith
0 tie bottle hat been mirecialottely cured
lier name Is Mrs. Luther Lute." Thug'
write W. C. Ilentrick & Co., 01 Shelby,
N. C.-at Harry B. Garner's City Phar-
macy 50 cents and a $1.00 per bottle.
The Hon. HAI Cameron autiounces
Oust he is not a eandidate for president.
lt tterti rs to us that tide atinou
was not demanded. Tie* country til
otos has mit yet reeched a temilition
where it is at xione to he governed by a
gentleman who Iltes to cart-) nii air ctlelt-
imi Wlili him wheresoever lie so to.
We are informal tlost John Sherman
Itas ciptered Bleine t•outity is, Gide.
Tide may be atm zing' !tett to Otos. tt Ito I
hClielie that there is any ililr•retiee 'bre- I
tween tweedieduni and tweedledee and
that there is not a big Blaine mud!
abread in the lati !.
.
Bueltlen'e Arnica Salvo.
The best salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises. Sores, 1 -leers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corna, and all Skin Erup-
tions, and positively cores Piles, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect-satisfaction, s.r money refunded.
Price 25 ceeta per box. For sale by
H. B. Garner.
We can picture the indignation N
which the youog woman elm recently
wedded an Itsdian spurned se propoal-
tion to become one of the attractions of
a dime rnueeu Ili. Tide miserable young
creature intends to write a book, mill to
add to the horror of the situation there
are plenty of publi.liers suifeeling
enough to print it for her. Aniericen
literature cannot amount to much until
it haus combed off the paresites bleb
are commonly celled earanisiaes.
The propoeition to run the Hon. John
B. Henderson as Republit an candidate
for governor of Mi.:amid would seem to
be a good one. It Is 'shout time to snow
this pereosi under, and we know of no
10 THE PUBLIC.
Prune •KE, e , Mar. 12, 1888.
Mesets. Brodbeit & Sterling,
Sire :-The Naihmal Gartiteet (*utter
representee by youreelvee is in my esti-
invitee( the neareet perf-et and most ea-
sily leaver(' then city ether system
lore the public. lt is cerutinly the
botteewife'e 'Geed.
My wife learned the system in a few
leetome tias used it twelve months
with entire satisfaction. She aeked ine
a queetioit about It soon after purchas-
ing outfit and 011 examinetion I eaw the
eimplicity awl reliability of the @latent
and with very little ptudv 1 leertied to
cut any petters' I wanted. Often when
my ife was busy I drafted patterns for
her with ease and correcutese.
A few trials gives convincing proof of
the correctness, of the system and begets
colifidence in the most theid of their
ability to cut and tit.
I volunteered my endorsement of the
eutter and take pleasure in giving this
testimonial. It is seldom I give a testi-
motile! on Key thhig of (life eharacter,
but as I learned it eo raphils , elinoet by
eccideitt. 1 ant convinced that ally one
can easily leen' and scieceisetitily use the
sy mein. You are at libtry to use this
if you close. Truly, .1. 0 Bow,
Pastor of the Pembroke Baptist church.
CASEY, Mar. 24, 115138.
National Garment Cutter Co.,
Geers :-VV lotting to promote the
work of your Nistiolial Garment Cutter.
will eay that after a thorough investi-
getion of the ayeteni I am thoroughly
convinced the: it is an article of great
alpeetrileal7leillijiintliltileeli()%atlenTiditlhita.-rt it 1TistiV"-'1.'11-1'e ta
ken an agency for the aystem anti will
wait upon the people of Casky anti
arid think they will do well to
take inetructiona in the use of this valu-
able e3 etem. Wistileg you felectree I am
truly yottrs. L. D. BROW N.
Mr. Brown fully underetands the uee
of this system (tile National Garment
Cutter) and is a gentl, man in every
sense of the word, and the people oi.
whom lie may call will please give hirn
their ettention for a few minutes( whilst
he will try to show them how valuable
the cutter is. Respeetfully,
BRODIRKLT STERLING.
Hort( INSVILLIC, Marchi27, 1888.
Messrs. Brodtwit & Sterling:
SIRS -1 have taken but few lessons
at the National Garment Cutter cutting
school, set thoroughly underetend the
principles of the to stem. I find the
work easily learned anti correct in re-
sults. 1 think the syetem will be of
great value to all who will take the trou-
ble to learn its lice. I consider a work
of this nature a nectossary part of any
young lady's education.
Respectfully,
Lees GRISIA•M.
ROCHESTER, June 15th, '87.
Sirs :-We, the undereigned, hereby
take pleasure in sayieg that we have
purchtteed the National Garment Cutter
anti alter a careful examination we are
convinced that it is tar superior to any
other system we have ever known. Be-
ing simple, easily learned am! correct, it
has ativantagee poeseseed by no other
system, as It cute all kinds of gartnente
tor tnen, women and children, including
drapery and trimming, with 'instruction@
in making up and no trouble to learn to
tote it. We believe It to be jive as re-
presented.
{Signed.] Mrs. P. Waite, Mrs. G. A.
Cottle, Mrs. J. Sh011 p, Mrs L. M. Spotts,
M rs. J. Slick, Di its Etta Fetts, MIS@ Litt-
nie Graves, Mies Delia Lister, Miss Em-
ma Pyle, Miss Nora Downer, Miss &tea
Meyers, and many others.
The latest faehionable method of cut-
ting dresses is by the tailoring methods
of work and the National Garment Cut-
ter is the tailor's rules eimplifieo until
ativ one can readily use thetu.-Nation-
al Republican.
11 orK INSVILLE, KY., Mar. '88.
Messrs. lidelbrit & Sterlieg:
Sirs whit' to say in behalf ot your
Netional Garment Cutter that after tak-
ing three leeeons in your cutting school,
I can make a dress to fit perfectly with-
out a change. The National Garment
Cutter cannot be praised too highly and
eau only be appreciated by givin* it a
trial. It is all you claim for it as it is
applicable to cutting all garment@ worn
by man, woman or child. Wishing you
success, I am, very respectfully,
MARY E. HEAGRRTY,
Dressmaker.
We wish to say to all who are inter-
eated in having their garmenta to fit and
cut in the latest style that they will do
well to call at the Garment Cutter
headquarters in McDaniel block, oppo-
site P. 0. NSW ERA CO.
HOPI/ INSVILLIK, March 26o1888.
To whom it may concern :
I have had cutting done by the use of
the Natental Germent Cutter and can
say that 1 am highly pleased, for it Is a
perfect fit. Miss. FAN NIS C. Foe Lie.
HOPKINSVILLE, KV., Mar. 22, '88.
I have teken leseons in National Gar-
ment Cutter cutting school and have
teen work done by the system, and must
say that it could not improved. I
think the aystem will fill a long felt
want anti be au indispensable compan-
ion of the eewing machthe.
EDITH BOULW•RE.
HOPKINSVILLE, KY., Mar. 21, '88.
Messrs. Brodbeit & Sterling,
GENTS :-After taking instructions in
the use of the National Garment Cutter
end taken an agency for the sanie, I am
fully convineed and prepared to say that
it is simply perfect in every respect,
both in cutting and telling you how to
make your garments in the lstest -etyle
and to those who are not profitably sit-
uated, I would advise them to examine
the National Garment Cutter if no more.
As a perfect fitter it cannot be equaled.
I remein truly and sincerely yourt,
I.. E. ELKIN.
NEWSTIC A le Kv , March 21, 1838.
ffrodbelt st
SIRS behalf of the Nitionel Gar-
ment cutter I can say that it is simple
and easy to understand, Applicable to
all gartnetite worn by Mall, W011,1111 or
child, and well worth 17.50 to any
household. Rsepeetfully,
Mae N ANNIE. ANDERSON.
HOFKINSVILLE, Ky Murch 22, le88.
Messrs. Brotibelt Sterling,
Slue :-I have had cutting done by
the National Gatti ent Cutter and ob-
tained a perfect fit, and think it Is Rs
good or better thao any other symtent
now iti use, and eonecientiously recom-
mend the Garment Cutter to any lady
who nosy do her owe cutting
Yours, respectfully,
NANNIK tiltIssAM.
For flasher information /old terms to
agents sou are respestfully insitell to
1(11 at the NatiouralGerment Cutter gen-
ere' ofliee Meta-ode' biotic, or attire,'
Brodie
-It & St-rling, P 11 box SI, Hop-
kinsville, Ky.
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Chute not obi.. BUMS
JOHN W. McPHERSON
Attorney at Law,
HOPK1NsVILLE, : KENTUCKY.
Will practice as heretofore in the Courts of
the Clanton weelth, except the Common Pleas
Court for i tom-into enunty
CALT HOUSE,
LOUISVILLE. KY.
"se, Ement aml Largest Hotel in the 1. ity.
-
Bates 112.5o te 414.00 Per Dip,
According te Itooms. ,
Turkieh and Russian Baths in lInte
NOTICE.
other way in which his permanent toes s U111111.1.1 to, eting ..f the slot k holder. of ,
the et. Bernarol ( oal Co. will to, held in the of. I
flee of the (911M111101. at Earlington, Ky., May
tool at 12 .0(.1194.11. 110.1111.
tiKO. NTKINSDN.
eecretary.
to tile party he has so long handicapped
in Miesouri could be so easily and so
speedily effected.
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A NEM TONIC.
Celery and Owe, the praniesat le.
pedantic are the ben and mita
Nerve Them. It shengthens and
Taco the nervow stens. curing
Nervous weakness, Hyaena, Bleep
lateness, &e.
AN ALTERATIYE.
1: drives eut the poisonous bemire of
the blood purifying and enriching it,
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'vile DEBILITATED pardenlialsMee 111 se Seta ity Dragnets
The AGED. WELLS, RICHARDSON & CC. Prop%BURLINGTON. VT
T. HERNDON. C R If 1LLI.7118. T EDWARD!. f OM P. MAJOR.
Herndon, Hallums & Co.,
lirc)13ELeccico legialellt14E511.
ROBT. B. WITHERS, Cen'l Agent.
GRANGE WAREHOUSE
CLARKsVILLE, TENN.
Carl, v anren on Ton Re.0 itiletore. or in the steeds of reeposeit le farmers aro! de es. A/1
Tobaeen insured while in etore at the expense of owner, except
then w ithotu written orders sot to insure.
IlEteslatnir4oes ISVIc)rszt• yrc:)13sEscscco
Than any house in the Winters Country.
- -
NAT “.t1T11.1.1:, Nlamteer .1 seem:rose
CANT & GAITHER COMPANY,
-I' ROPR1 ETORe-
telt' IS' "%Mir ELI' 42, la cruLES 4E3t•
Tobacco and te beet Comminution M.rehasits., HephlasvIlle, KB.
.1 W McGaughey, Pre.ident. Dir chore: B. B Nnnce, D Ditties, E 0 Settee!. T. U.
Gaines, M. Lipsone, A . (;. Books.
T. C. IIANBERY. F. SUMTER
3ELesariko lt-Lar• 3r obi-,
----PROPBIKTo - -
77.7"-A-1:B=I-MOT-TS=
ForrberlY of Hepttneville Warehonse, Rule-fad street, lief weer lent and llth, Hopkieseille. Ky.
careful ettention gives to eampliug •nd owning alt l'ototteeo Consigned to us. Lolwral ad-
vances on Tobacco in steel. liood q nat.eri for team and ttinueters.
W. G. WHEELER
- --
W H. FAXON. Rook-keeper JOHN h. MILLS.,
WHEELER, MILLS CO.,
Tobacco Warehousemen, Commislion Yerchants and Grain Dealers,
SEVENTH AND R. R. eTS., HOPKINSVILLE. KY.
Liberal A themes on Coneignmente. All Toneree sent Us Covered by Ineurenee
T. R. HANCOCK. Ft E 1.0oPER W. I. FR USER. W. E RAGSDALE.
Hancock, Fraser & Ragsdale,
MAIN ST. TOBACCO WAREHOUSE,
ELARKVI 11,1.E. TEN'S 110PKINSIVILLF. K I..
Fleeting Exchange. 10 11 Hain Street.
Y. R. BANCO( K, saleerhan W. E. RAGSDALE, salesman.
W..1. ELY, . . . . eeper ; T. B. FA IRLEIGH. Book-keeper.
Special Attenti n to Sampling and Selling Tobacco. Libera Advances
blade on Consignments
All lettuce() inf ured taller* e hare written iustructions to the contrary.
M..2--2.1\T=T-ISON (St CO,
TOBACCO AND GRAIN COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Hopkinsville Warehouse, Ilth and:R. R. Sts.
IsepkinsvIlle, Kr. Iltistras• and Stables for Orl vex. and Tea
N. TOBIN CO.,
Merchant Tailors.
Opera Building, No. 108.
A lare and elegant line of ne
SPRINC SUITNICS !
are now in stock. Call early and see the new
styles.
Chas. McKee & Co.,
-DEALEGS 191
Staple and Fancy Groceries, Farmer's Hardware,
Seeds, Produce and Provisions,
Next Door to Itutisell's, 103 Main Street, Illepkirs,ille.
gar'Goodt; Delivered Free to all parts of the City.
Pure Kentucky Whisky
Plat. x• pc> e es.
Any one who wants a pure Whisky for private or medic nai use can get it from GEO. II
MATTINGLY CP .RIV•Ne '•Fsate Dealers, Owensboro. Ky.. at price* ranging
rom $1 :t0 to IS 00 per gal order', eent t this. nem will receive prompt and careful atfeetion
ICKE Tlic ButWaterprecfCOat.
nen amuses SLT -Ertl le warranted waterpmnf, and me": keep you dry
PISII BR Pilkv 
is the tard.a worm. 'I' ne new P, • ha perfect runug coat.
arni cowcr. the er•'re Beware of Indtar ions. I\ or-• tue
.1 Dill Brand" trade-enara. rlustrated Civaloinaerrea A J ...er BostonAlaas.
Garner's:- City--P:harmacy.
No. 7. Main Street, Hopkinsville, Ky.
 
Dile of the largest xii,1 most elegant edifices in the city,-
New and Complete In All Its Departments
H. B. (ismer. of tne old arm of & liarnwr, a tor twiny yeara the leading drug trade is
Weetern Kentucky. having purchased Dr. Gleba Interest. le hoe sole proprietor of thr new house. He
uwe all his ex terlenre and ability tto Mebane. If posedhle. t he Mei reputation tof the old arm for fah
Sealing. 9,19494.94,11CV roof rellebolty. t teeing
Pure, Fresh Drugs and Medicines,
And stock or the nest q uality lit all dei•ai !petite of the trede. at the lowest prices. Drugs, ?mete ang
Mato( every Iiiiii1,1ncludIng la 14 ERWIN te WILLIAMs' ELF, BHATEli 1 NTS, Patent bledielnee
the beet and 1110131. popular tu stock.
The Celebrated Wild Goose Liniment.
Manufartiired to order In atfy quantity. A aorta and safe remedy. Brie-a-Brae, Novelties and Holiday
Jouda a apecia't,
w's'•
s
Prescriplioils Gareffly Compuded
--AI ay -"r of the r Night -
Cs. K. Cratliate Mad Ipla ?limo'
IL B. GARNER,
Successor th Gish/Warmer
41.
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